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- The Momtw office is fitted out with one 
of the lient job-presses in this province, 
arid a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description for 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors and, 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodg'-ra, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cords of all kinds,% 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest- attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.
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4^3L ATtoms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in anvance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will lie held, if so 
4esired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
Sommunications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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sonal magnetism, 
her in round-eyed amazement, 
put new life into me, and it seemed as if 
the ‘ Hercules’ drew strength from my 
touch, for the steam-gauge ran up to al
most blowing-off figures.

I told my distinguished passenger that 
if sTie would now return to her car I would 
see what progress I could make. She 
begged me to permit her to ride on the 
locomotive, at least a few miles, but I 
Incxhonble in ray refusal (for I had be
come a Jitile nervous over the state of the 
crown sheet of my engine, for some rea- 

beside one of the rules on the line

other girlish voices, and the next instant 
Alma and Jessie stood beside ns, bolding 
their sides with mirth.

« What does this mean ?’ I cried, angri
ly, not knowing which way to turn to es-

very soon. After one long, earnest look at 
Alma's flushed cheeks, she seemed to 
understand the situation, and from that on

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, hopelessly * mixed’ in regard to my 
affections as any fellow who considered 
himself an occomplished flirt well could

iodry.Weekly Monitor My fireman gazed at 
Sue had

MANUFACTURERS OF Sonar of the Myrtle.

I walk down the Valley of Silence, 
Down the dim voiceless valley—alone 1 
And I hear not the fall of a footstep 
Around me—save God’s and my own j 
And the hush of my heart is as holy 
As hovers where angels have flown.

devoted herself to me.
The little fairy perfectly bewitched me, 

and, although Marie Van Berg, beautiful capo my tormentors, 
in pure white from head to foot, hovered 
near us most of the time, I now felt, that ‘only I told the girls that if you and I left 
though I had the two to choose from, duty the ball-room together they must follow

us ; so, you see, they have heard every 
word of your proposal.

« And now,’ she added, 4 let me advise

be.

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates. On warm, sunny mornings, when Alma 
came gliding into the break fast-room in a 
cool white wrapper, with white roses at 
her throat and such liquid depths of cool
ness in her clear brown eyes, I felt that 
life would be a pleasant dream if I could 
always have her to preside over my 
breakfasts in that chnrmiAg fashion, and 
in such moments I would resolve that it 
should be.

But, alas, for the weakness of human 
resolutions I No sooner did the petite Jes
sie, all gold and blue and snow in the 
•matter of hair, eyes and complexion, with 
her dazzling little face smiling and dimp
ling in the sunshine, flash across my en
raptured vision, than Alma was forgotten, 
and la petite Jessie enthroned as tcrapo- 
îary queen of my ficklo’heart.

Yet, after all, it was Mario Van Berg- 
Marie, with her Spanish eyes and manners
__who set my heart most aflame, as she
came slowly down the long verandah with 
her graceful, serpentine motion, to drop 
her fan at my feet, and then murmur her 
thanks in that low, beguiling tongue, aud 
let her little white hand come in thrilling 
contact with mine for an instant as I re
storer! it.

Or at night, walking up and down the 
long shady avenue with that lovely band 
resting on my arm, that thin, dark, ever- 
changing face so near me, and that silvery 
voice now rippling out in sweetest laugh*» 
ter, now thrilling my soul with some im
passioned thought born of the deep poetry 
of the star-lit skies, 
faded from my memory, and I longed to 
clasp this slender, beautiful creature to my 
heart and hold her there forever.

< If there were only three of mo 1’ I 
sighed, contemplating my manly charms 
in the mirror in the seclusion of my room.
11 can’t marry them all, and Heaven 
knows I can't decide which one I most 
want. Upon roy word, I am beginning to 
wish the women didn’t worship so at the 
«brine of Anthony Fitz-Morgan. It places 
me in such a deucedly embarrassing po> 
sillon.

An alarming vision of tears, sighs and 
reproachful pink notes from the two who 
must, in any case, be left, floated through 
my waking hours and mixed themselves 
up in a thousand perplexing combinations 
in roy dreams.

Of course, I anticipated no trouble in 
my wooing, for was I not Anthony Fitz* 
Morgan, ‘ the glass of fashion and the 
mould of form ?’

The innumerable diversions of a Sum- 
in the mountains brought me into

to4 Oh, nothing,’ laughed Mrs. Van Berg,------ (0:0

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
Response^ they,are Unsurpassed.

On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Squab*, (two inches).—First Inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3..00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00*"; three months,$28.00; six 

ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al er- 

tion.

ness to
as well as inclination pointed to the ten 
der-heartad Jessie. I therefore resolved 
to make her happy before we parted next 
week. But my intentions were somewhat 
hastened.

A careful examination of the insurnments will convince 
i the publia that both- interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Long ago was I weary of voices 
Whose music my heart could not win ; 
Long ago was I weary of noises 
That fretted my soul with their din ;
Long ago was I weary of places 
Where I met but.lhe human and sin.

I walk through the world with the world
ly ;

I craved what the world never gave ;
Ami I said, ‘in the world each Ideal,
That shines like a star on life’s wave,
Is toned on the shores of the Real,
And sleeps like a dream in a grave.'

And still did I pine for the Perfect,
And still find the False with the True ;
I sought mid the Human of Heaven 
And caught a mere glimpse of its blue 
And I wept when the clouds of the Mortal 
Veiled even the glimpse from my view.

And I toiled on besrt tired of the Human ; 
And I moaned ’mid the masses of men ; 
Till I knelt long ago at an altar 
And heard a voice call me ; since then 
I walk down the Valley of Silence 
That lies far beyond human ken

Do you ask what I found in the Valley ? 
'Tis my trysting place with the Divine ; 
And I fell at the feet of the Holy,
And about me a voice said ‘ Bo mine 1’
And then rose from the depth of roy spiait 
An echo : ‘ My heart shall be thine.'

you to make yourself -scarce’ immediately; 
for the gentlemen will be all here to
morrow, and, I assure you, they will hear 
the whole story of Anthony Fitz-Morgan’s 
bet. Perhaps this will teach you, here
after, not to make a woman’s heart the 
subject of a disgraceful bargain.’

I took her advice and was seen by them

We chanced for a moment to bo rather 
apart from the crowd, when Jessie, with a 
cry of childish delight, left my side and 
scampered oft over some rocks for a wild 
flower. The next moment I hear 1 a sharp 
cry of pain and, springing after her, I was 
agonized to find her crouched down among 
the rocks crying and trying in vain to

that no woman should ride on the loco-FULLY WARRANTED.
motives), she had no alternate but to re
turn.

We helped her down the steps of the 
cab ; and, as she refused to let us accom- 

ber to the rear of the train, she

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

. Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. Of course I lost the hundredno more.
dollars, ns well as my three beauties, bu I

started back alone. I thought the mcrci-have ever since remained a wiser if not a 
better man.THE LOCAL MEAT MARKET. less wind would surely take the resolute 

woman off her feet, and drive her past the 
train ; but we soon saw her grasping the 
step-guards of her car with a will, and she 
was pulled upon the platform.

I clapped on all steam. 
The ‘ Hercules’ nobly answered to the 
opened throttle, and presently we were 
making fair headway against the yet re
morseless gale. As my engine was now 
regularly laboring along, I glanced back 
to the train and saw Miss Cushman stand
ing at the forward end of the car^ nearest 
us, (which was half baggage and half 
smoking car) watching us iuteutly 
tbrongh tbc top-window of the door.

‘ Are you hurt, Miss Jessie?' I asked, in 
wild alarm.

‘ Oh, Anthony, my ankle I Please help 
me up.’

Anthony 1 the first time her sweet lips 
had uttered that name. My heart w&s 
melted lava in an instant.

* Darling 1’ I murmured ; then catching 
her in my arms, I whispered another tale 
of love.

' Why, Anthony,’ opening her bine eyes 
very wide, ‘ I was sure you loved Aims.'

‘No, darling,’ said I, coloring uncom
fortably, ' I thought so, too, for a little 

But she is not free, and I don’t

[Limited.]
Registered Under the Companies Acts 

1862 to 1879.
Charlotte Cushman.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “EMPRESS.”

AO EXCITING RIDE ON AN ILLINOIS PRAIRIE, 
AS DESCRIBED BY A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER. We started.

English, American, Canadian and Australian
While en route to the White MountainsMEATS Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun
ties Railway for and from WKYMOUT1I,

last summer we made a short stay in Bos- 
Among the various objects of inte-mm

rest wo visited was Mount Auburn, the 
famous burial place of that city, and the 
oldest garden cemetry in the United 
Slates.

n —AND—

Provision Depots.
CAPITAL - - - $100,000.
OFFICES—Central Depot and Mar 

ket : 84 Upper Thames Street, E. C. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon . 
don, E. C.

BONDED W A RE HOUSES-Cold Stor
age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. 

BANKERS :—The London and County 
Bank, 21 London Street, E. C. D. 
TALLERMAN, Esq., Gen. Manager.

YARMOUTH, Ac., ami at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway,for and from 
KENTVILLB, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

with the
f

and intermediate stations ; also,
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 

the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

As we were slowly riding through one of 
the beautiful avenues of the grand metro
polis, we came upon the grave of Charlotte 
Cushman, who, in her day was one of the 
greatest of living actresses. She was a 
pure, noble woman, distinguished alike 
for her intellectual greatness and goodness 
of heart.

At the time of our visit to Mount Au
burn no monument had been placed in the 
Cushman lot. The last resting place of 
this queen of the tragedy was simply 
covered with long, dark, shining sprays of 
myrtle. But there is soon to be erected 
over her grave an obelisk of Hallowed 
granite, an exact reproduction of Cleo
patra’s Needle, as it stood at Helipolis.

One of our party was the superintendent 
of a Western Railroad, who, before his 
promotion to that responsible office, had 
been a locomotive engineer. He was 
greatly interested in visiting Charlotte 
Cushman’s grave : and after we had re
turned to our hotel in the city, he gave ns 
the
this remarkable woman :

‘ When I was running a locomotive on 
the Chicago and Great Western railroad, I 
received an order one day to have my- 
engine the ‘ Hercules,’ ready to take a 
special train ot two cars, containing Cbar- 
lette Cushman, her luggage, and atteud- 
dants, from Logan sport to Chicago.

The great tragedienne had lost a con
nection, and was very axious to go in the 
shortest possible time by a special train. 
It was a cold, rough afternoon, a bad day, 
for railroading on the prairies in any event, 
but particularly so for a ‘ special,’ that 
had to ‘ make time’, with the fierce winds 
beating aud howling over them as I be» 
lieve they never do anywhere else where 
railroad tracks are laid,except off Lake Mi
chigan. But I bad mp imperative orders to 
put the train through with this, our fastest 
engine, so that Miss Cushman might bo in 

to fill her engagement that night in

rsapmlià while.
want her love now, anyway. Don’t let 
that trouble yea, dearest. I want only She nodded and smiled whenever I

Do you ask how^üine in the Valley ?
I weep, and I ritjgp 
But. my tears arcTs 
That fall on the roses in May ;
And my power, like a perfume from censor, 
Ascendeth to God night aud day.

looked that way, still remaining at her 
we shot along with increasing 
Her great, speaking eyes were

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la, atillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, aud life 
taining elements. It is the purest, safest, 
and most effectual alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. The sci
ences of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to cure all diseases resulting from 
Impure blood. It cures Scrofula and 
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches, 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, 
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female 

and Irregularities.

Oh, then the othersi, and I pray 
sweet as the dewdrops « Well, my poor boy,’ said the little 

witch, innocently, * I am very much afraid 
you can’t have me.’

‘Jessie V I exclaimed, in utter astonish-

post as

agleam with excitement, and there was a 
look of suppressed power in her face that 
I never saw on any other human countc-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. June 6th and 

until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point,St. John on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK, Returning 
will leave Annapolis for Digbv and St.John,on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

t
ment, ‘ why can I not?’

* Oh, because, you see, I am engaged, 
And he is old enough to be my

In the hush of the Valley of Silence 
I dream all the songs that I sing ;
And the music floats down the dim Valley 
Till each finds a word for a wing,
That to men, like the doves of the Dulugo, 
The message of peace they may bring.

gs to call the attention 
Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to 

Canadian Pbo-

HE Subscriber be 
-a- of Shippers of 

the English, American and 
vision Depots, 84 Upper Thames St., London. 
Furnished with Refrigerating 
largo capacity, where Produ 
can be preserved for any length of time, at 
any season of the year. The advantages to 
shippers ef live cattle are evident* inasmuch 
ns by slaughtering immediately on arrival 
Expenses Cease, and the mest advantageous 
moment may bo seized for the disposal of the 
consignment.

To parties desirous of shipping apples, 
to London, for sales and returns, the Com
pany can offer advantages to be found in no 
other quarter. By use of the refriger 
decay or deterioration is arrested, while eve 
facility is afforded for sorting, sampling a 
laying out sound fruit, as well as for repack
ing such as may be injured on the voyage 
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, can 
realize an advance which will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign
ments landed in good condition.

Information in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the C 
pany in the profit and loss of operations.

Wm. Hare, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

Thob. S. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S.

T I felt that she could, if she sonance.
pleased, have carried us along by the forego 
of her own will.

too.
father.’ she added, with a little laugh.

‘Jessie !’ I repeated sternly, ‘ surely you 
cannot love him ?’

‘ Well, he is ever so sick, yon see,’ re
plied my fair enslaver, with a serene smile 
and a wm Id of mercenary speculation in 
those childish blue eyes, ‘ but, in fact, I 
don't think 
much. I suppose I have fVrted with yon 
dreadfully, Anthony ; but please forgive 

I couldn’t help it. I do so love to

Chambers of 
co of all kinds We reached Chicago at 7.30 p. m. After 

descending from her car, instead of im
mediately entering her carriage that stood 
waiting for her, she came, transformed 
now into a gracious elegant lady, to the. 
engine,thanking me heartily for my efforts 
in her behalf, told me she should expect 
me to attend the theatre that night, to see 
how she played after her 1 adventure,’ and 
asked me to give the street and number of 
my boarding house (which I noticed she 
took no written noffof), shook my grimy 
hand as cordially as if it had been dressed 
in immaculate kid, and bade me good-

....... 75c.
___ $2.00
......$1.50

lendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 
Co. leave St. John on Monday 
and Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clock, 
and Boston, thus forming eon-

Annapolis to Digby.,.........
“ St. John.........

Fare Digby to St. John................
The up!

Steamship 
Wednesday 
for Portland 
nection with “ Empress” ench way every trip.

Express Trains of the Provincial and New 
England All Rail Line leave St. John at 8.15 
a. in. and 9 
day night

Through Tickets 
and all Stations on the Windsor a

Fare— But far on the deep there are billows 
That never shall break on the beach ; 
And I have heard dreams in the silence 
That never shall float into speech ;
And I have had dreams iu the Valley 
Too lofty for language to reach.

’weak-
egulavities. Jaundice, 

Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualities 
it purges out the foul corruptions which 
: : itaminate the blood aud cause derange
ment and decay. It stimulates aud enlivens 
the vital functi

nesses
Affecti

could love any man very

And I have seen thoughts in the Valley, 
Ah, me ! how my spirit was stirred 1—
And they wear holy veils on their faces— 
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard ; 
They pass through the Valley like Virgins, 
Too pure for the touch of a word.

Do you ask me the place of the Valley,
Ye hearts that are harrowed by care ?
It lieth afar between mountains,
And God and His angel are there ;
And one is the dark mound of Sorrow,
And one, the bright mountain of Prayer.

Father Ryan.

ons, promotes energy and 
i, restores and preserves health, aud 
new life and vigor throughout the 

i system. No sufferer from any dis- 
which arises from impurity of the 
need despair who will give Ayer’s 

a fair trial.

ry
nd

. strength 
infuses ;

> p. in. every day, excepting Satur- 
and Sunday morning. flirt ; don’t you ?’

‘No!’ said I, emphatically, believing 
just then that I was telling the truth.

She sighed, plaintively.
‘ If I could only love like Marie, now. 

Oh, how she can love ! And how jealous 
she is ! Why, I was almost afraid of her 
t)_day.’

a polis, Digby 
and Anna;>olis 

and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage 
Freight.

following personal ruminiscense ofblood 
Sarsaparilla

It is folly to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without medicinal virtues, offered as 
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 
medicine of such eoncentrated curative 

* power, that it is by far the best, cheapest, 
and most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and pre
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty 
years, and has won the unqualified confi
dence of millions whom it has benefited.

Checked Through. Low Rates

Further information to be obtained of P. 
INNES, Es 
Railw

Half an hour afterwards, while I was 
hurriedly eating my supper, a messenger 
from the theatre called’ with a note fer mo 
in Miss Cashman's own hand, containing 
an order that I should hereafter be ad
mitted free to any theatre where she might 
play an engagement.

You may be sure that I went to hear her 
that night, in the crowded theatre, where, 
in one of the best seats near the stage, I 
was honored by a glance and a nod of re
cognition from the great woman whom the 
throng was loudly applauding.

I saw her at different places afterward, 
and she never failed to greet me cordiallyf 
calling me by name and referring plea
santly to that trip across the prairie, and 
to the brave ‘ labor’ of the old ‘ Hercules. *

iq., General Manager W. & A. 
ay, and the Station Agents ot that Com

pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

mer
such constant contact with all my inaroo- 
rati that a proposal to any one of them 
would have been the easiest thing in life

‘ Why so ?’
‘ Why, didn’t you notice how she kept 

all day ? and bow she looked atwere it not that just as I had made up my 
mind to declare my passion one of the 
others was sure to come across my path, 
clothed in some fresh charm, when, in a 
moment, I was all at sea again.

Time was passing, however, and I rea
lized that something mnst be done, so, at 
last, I concluded to leave the decision of 
my fate to chance, 
mountain picnic on the following day, and 
1 would offer my hand and heart to the 
first one with whom I should chance to be 
alone long enough to do so.

The occasion was not long in coming. 
The day was lovely and the picnic a per
fect success. The ‘ three Graces’ looked 
equally radiant and beautiful,and I thought 
that with whichsoever one fate selected 
for me I should feel well satisfied and 
thereafter devote myself to her alone.

As if divining my thoughts, Alma soon 
detached herself from the circle of merry 
companions who surrounded her, and, 
placing her pretty hand upon my arm, 
looked up into my face wi th her enchant- 
iug smile, and asked me if I could toll her 
where she might get a draught of clear, 
sparkling water from some mountain 
spring.

‘I am so tired and thirsty,’ she said, 
with a little weary droop, • and so anxious 
for a little solitude and quiet,’ with a 
glance which seemed to say that solitude 
with one congenial spirit was what she 
really meant.

I was only too happy, and we walked 
arm-in-arm to a secluded glen, where 
gushed a never-failing spring of crystal 
water, and as she half reclined against a 
messy rock, 1 knelt and held to her lips a 
delicate chalice of broad green leaves filled 
with the fresh, delicious beverage.

How divinely pretty she looked in her 
uray suit, with faint blush roses at her 
throat and belt and in the low coils of her 
brown hair. Then her dress was slightly 
lifted, just exposing a dainty button boot, 
and I adored a pretty foot. With a bright 
blush her eyes met mine, when, forgetting 
all else in my delight at the choice which 
chance had made for me, I threw away the 
leafy cap, and, still kneeling, poured forth 
my love with genuine fervor.

‘I am sorry for this, Mr. Fitz-Morgan,' 
she said very gently, after hearing me 
through, ‘ I—I thought you cared no more 
for me than for the other girls, you have 
been so impartial in your attentions. And 
—and pardon me if, under that impres
sion, I have been too kind.’

She looked really distressed, and prettier

near ns
you? But what am I saying,’ with a sud
den look of alarm.

R. B. HUMPHREY, General Agent.
45 Dock St., St. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
1JS3F By request Return Tickets, at One 

Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig
by, respectively 
good, to return o 
tickets

literature.

A Love Conspiracy ;

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 43tfPractical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

« Do you mean that Miss Van Berg cares 
for me ?’

« No, sir 1’ she flashed out, hotly, * I 
mean nothing of the kind. Ask her your
self, if you want to know. Do you think 
I am mean enough to betray a friend’s

Books, - - Stationery. , to St. John, on Satu rdays, 
on Monday following. These 

to be confined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable.

St, John, N. B., June let, 1881.H Ë L L O !l TEACHING A WOULD-BE LADY- 
KILLER A LESSON.Buckley & Allen,

There was to be a/~iFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
vJ prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station- 
ery, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY Sc ALLEY.
124 Granville 6t., Halifax.

secret?’
I smiled, triumphantly. The artless 

little flirt had already betrayed it.
And, upon reflection, I felt glad that my 

choice had narrowed down to her ; for 
there was some charm about her that, 
when away from the others, always fasci
nated me far more than they. Yes, thank 
Heaven, it was te be Marie 1

All the rest of that week I studied the 
variable moods of Mari Van Berg, and 

to the conclusion that Jessie was 
But I

sollinj BY CLYDE RAYMOND.A GENTS can make more m*ney 
our new

HOP BITTERS. ‘ What a lovely spot 1’ exclaimed my 
bosom friend, Ned, taking his cigar from 
his lips and surveying, with a long, loving 
look, the cool mountain tops and wind
ing, shady roads of the beautiful Summer 
resort we are visiting in Virginia.

It was the last night of his stay, and we 
sat smoking far into the star-lit hours

TELEPHONES! (▲ Medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BCCIIÜ, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And nnt Pvitirr and n*rr MndicalQuali
ties OF ALL OTUKB BlTTKUS.

Send $4 for 

money
other business, 

pie pair and wire to put up 
t. Satisfaction guaranteed or

than in a 

Mbit
refunded. Large profits.

season
Chicago.

The train had arrived at Logansport ten 
minutes behind time, and we started out 
with the bast delay possible. I had 
carefully inspected my engine, and for my 
fireman I selected the very best man to 
‘ make steam’ that could be found in the 
rail root t corps of that city. But, in spite 
of these precautions, about four o’clock in 
the gray November afternoon 
dead halt on the open prairie. I jumped 
down from my cab. with oil can in one 
band, but the mighty gust of wind that 
swept against me made me glad to cra^Ji 
back into the shelter of my cab.

Presently one of the brakemen. with his 
cap tied on his head with a stout scarf,

. — Postmasters have been directed not 
to deliver scurrilous postal cards. They 
are also forbidden to read postal cards ad
dressed to other parties. Therefore, when 
you drop a scurrilous postal card into the 
Post-Office yon must acquaint the Post
master and his assistants with the fact, oc 
they will be terribly perplexed.

Address,
THEY CUREU. S. TELEPHONE CO., All Dlseaeee of the Stomach. Bowele. Blood. 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Kcr- 
vonsnese. Sleenlessneeaand especially 

Female Complaints.
SIOOO IN COLD.

Will be paid for a case they will not care or 
help, o' for anything Impure or Injurious 

found in them.

upon the hotel verandah.
‘Fitz, old boy, I enyy yon.’
« And well you may,’ I returned, com* 

placently ; for, while he could only spend 
a few days from bis business in the city, 
the state of my finances happily allowed 
me to stay and make a summer campaign 
of it

123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, Ill.

right. She did, indeed, love me. 
felt so content that it was not until the

ÉÉ GREAT
Subscribe for

rjlHB Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
JL or private Contract, last evening of her stay that I cared to 

exchange my blissful anticipations for the 
sweet certainty.

We had been waltzing together, and 
the dreamy strains of the music, added to 
the passionate light in her dark eyes, as I 
held the slender form in my arms, thrilled 
me with love unspeakable.

The waltz ende I, I led her out into the 
grounds, and down into the shadowy 
clump o|trees at the farther end. Clad in 
a soft, thin dress of deepest black, with 
deep-red roses at her throat, and a black 
lace shawl thrown over her head and 
shoulders , her Spanish beauty almost 
drove me wild.

Seizing the small white hands, I declar
ed my passion in burning words.

11 fear you are a terrible flirt, sir,’ she 
replied, after listening quietly, ‘ but if you 
are very, very sure you love me, Anthony 
—’ with a most alluring smile.

« Love you ? I swear by the eternal 
Heavens, Marie, that you, alone, can make 
me happy. Ob’ Marie, my darling, 
was about to clasp her to my breast, when 
she stepped back, her black eyes flashing 
fire in the starlight.

« Hold, sir 1 bow dare you thus insult 
me, a married woman ?’

. « Married, Marie l’ I could only gasp, 
staggering under my surprise and horror.

< Mrs. Van Berg, sir,’ she corrected, 
Idly,4 and now let me inform you that my 
husband, who is the most jealous man 
alive, will, no doubt, challenge you tor 
this. He comes to-morrow. Be prepared !’

we came to aThe Monitor Aek your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take uo other.
D I. C. la an absolute and Irresistible cure for 

Dronlteuueae, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

I Send tom Cingula*.
All »boT# sold by drngtrUU,Ilf*. Co., Rochester, N. Y..ÀT

—A harness that has been on a horse’s 
back several hours in hot or rainy wea
ther becomes wet ; if not properly cleaned, 
the damage to the leather is irreparable. 
If, after being taken from the horse in 
this condition, it is hung up in a careless 
manner, traces and reins twisted into 
knots, aud the saddle and bridle hung 
askew, the leather when dried remains tbe 
shape given it when wet, and when forced 
into its original form damage is done tho 
stitching and the leather. The first point 
to be observed is to keep the leather soft 
aud pliable. This can be done only by 
keeping it well charged with oil and 
grease ; water is a destroyer of these, but 
mud and the saline moisture from the 
animal are even more destructive. Mud, 
in drying, absorbs the grease and opens 
the pores of the leather, making it a prey 
to water, while the salty character of tho 
perspiration from the animal injures the 
leather stitching and mountings, 
therefore follows that, to preserve a har
ness, the straps should be washed and oil
ed, whenever it lias been moistened by 
sweat or soiled by mud. If a harness is 
thoroughly cleaned twice a year, and when 
unduly exposed treated as wo have re
commended, the leather will retain its 
softness and strength for may years.— 
Boston Journal of Chemistry.

His BeantiM Residence ‘ Did you notice those three beau
ties at the table this evening ? You re
member I nudged you as they came in ?’

Regular stunners, 
weren’t they ? But one of them had a 
husband with her.*1

-17-EEP TOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

fATBONIZINO A 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE-

at

LOWER MIDDLETON.LOCAL INDUS.
Hop BltUri or cm to, Ont. 4 Of course I did.

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
îuarden is also well stocked with a good va

riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

SEPTEMBER forward to tell me that Miss Cush- 
desired to see the engineer in the 

I sent back word that I

4 Husband, pshaw I she’s too young to 
be married. Not a day over sixteen, I’ll 
wager. Judging from their resemblance 
to each other, I am certain that be is her 
brother, and I caught something that be 
said about going to leave them all to
morrow. ‘Now, Neil,’ I continued, warm
ly, ‘ I am willing to bet you one hundred 
dollars that I’ll be engaged to one of those 
three charmers before I get back to the 
city.’

4 Done V eried Ned, enthusiastically.
41 take the bet. But you don’t seriously 
intend matrimony, Fitz?’

1 Well—hardly,’ I slowly replied, brush
ing the ashes (. from my cigar, ‘ not if 1 
know myself. An engagement and actual 
matrimony are two slightly different 
things, you see ; especially to Anthony 
Fitz-Morgan.’

The lovely Summer days wore on, and 
all too rapidly, I thought, as I basked in 
tbe admiring smiles of the three beauties 
with whom I had soon managed to become 
acquainted. I am not exaggerating when 
I speak of them so, for they were that, 
only differing from each other in their 
several typés of loveliness as 4 one star 
differeth from another.’

There was Miss Alma Cole, with a mass 
of, nut-brown .hair coiled low. oa the 
whitest neck in the world ; brown and 
sparkling eyes, and a form just full 
enough to be bewitching. I fell in love 
with her at first sight.

Then there was little Jessie Brown— 
somehow it seemed an impossibility to be 
formed with her—whose rosebud mouth, 
bewitching blue eyes, and showers of 
natural golden curls, took my heart cap-, 
live every time I looked at her—that is, as 
much of It as Miss Cole’s charms had spar
ed intact. ,

But when I come to the last and young* 
est, as I thought, of the 4 three graces’— 
Miss Marie Van Berg—I don’t know how 
to describe her. I think I was afraid of 
her at first, sometimes, she seemed to 
me all spiiit, then again all fire. I never 
saw any other human being with such 
changeable moods. But it was not long 
until she, as well as the others, began to 
bestow her smiles upon me, and it is safe 
to say

BULLETIN! passenger car. 
could not leave my engine ; that I would
do the best I could with our train, and 
nothing could bo said or suggested even 
by the distinguished passenger which 
would make the least gain in our head-

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.
!Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

The brnkeman took himself off ; and I 
not at all pleased, I must confess.

IA LS0, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

finished. Good Barn

i

tZX
when Jake, my fireman, who was at that 
moment looking out of the cab window 
down the track in our rear, shouting above

N■
&ground flat only being

and & number of useful and necessary 0 
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 

es, 30 of which are in bay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, oonveni-. 
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired. 

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

ûr:

Good Hews for the Blind ! the gale :
‘ There is the lady herself coming now 

to the engine. With her skirts and things 
she’ll bo surely blown across the prairie ?’

Sure enough, there she was, looking as 
if she were the spirit of the wind. At first 
she walked resolutely and majestically 
forward, the wind-storm seeming to make 
no impression on her stout, erect figure, 
Soon, however,the queenly form succumb
ed in the sweeping wind, and she began to 
cling to tbe side of the cars.

After we had dragged her up into the 
cab, and she was sheltered from the gusts, 
she stormed about the delay long enough, 
it appeared to me, to subdue any or all of 
tho elements. She tried high tragedy to 
nio, and my good engine ‘ Hercules,' until 
she saw it hadn’t tho least effect.

It

m 1

fUST RECEIVED from Montreal, Ip*large 
tJ and well assorted stock of

A T THE BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY 
_£X. STORE, PPost Office building, you can 
purchase a pair ofReady Hade Clothing & Buffalo Robes.

consisting of
Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 

Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*
All a

Steel Bowed Spectacles,
such as are sold by pedlars, for $2.50, at 
the very low figure of

$1.00,Splendid Assortment 

FALL STTTTS

BRIDGETOWN
Drug Store !

— Kerosene oil poured on the nests of 
catterpillars until thoroughly saturateil 
will destroy them.

and get a twenty-five cent case thrown in. 
Call and see for yourself.

Can fit anybody—old 
or young.

Thunderstruck and terrified I turned to 
fly. when my angry beauty burst into a 
loud, long, ringing laugh.

rflHE subscriber has removed the Bridge- 
i- town DRUG STORE to

QUEEN STREET,

Pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobee.

Ilorlc Blankets.
than ever.

4 But you know it is yourself now, Alma, 
dearest Alma. I will wait, only promise 
to ibve'me some time.’

I pleaded still more earnestly now that I 
found some difficulty in winning the prize 
that I had thought so easy.

‘No, Mr. Fitz-Morgan, you must not 
hope,’ she replied, shaking her head sad
ly. 41 am already engaged to one whom 
I love dearly. 
break Jessie’s heart. She is so tender, so 
loving !’ Then, half wildly, 4 Oh, what am 
I saying ? What have I done ? Ch, don’t 
tell Jessie that I have betrayed—’ but 
here she buried her startled face in her 
hands and wept.

Do not alio*r the soil about young fruit 
trees to become bard and crusted, but 
keep it clean and constantly mellow.J. E. Sancton

STOVES
AND . - »

TINWARE !

where you may find Drugs, Medicines and 
Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles, Spong- 

Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, <fce., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and orders answered with care and 
dispatch. Terms Cash.

1 Stay, most noble Anthony 1’ she ex
plained, 4 and I will tell you all about it. 
You remember the gentleman whom yon 

with me upon the day of my arrival?
As we sat talk-

AU the above will bo sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES <& DODGE.

« Rest assured, Madame," I said to her, 
entirely unmoved by her excited and 
rather vehement manner, 4 that I shal 1 do 
everything that can be done to get this 
4 Special’ into Chicago at the required

e>', It is advantageous to turn sheep into, 
orchards in summer and allow them to. 
stay there until the apples begin to.

-4k Middleton. Nov .. ’78
Well, he is my husband, 
ing in our room late last night we over
heard the bet which you made with your 
friend that you would be engaged to me or breathe a little, I think he will pull us 

friends before your stay was ! ajong jn good shape, but T imagine he will 
I told my husband that, if he would fln(j working ahead of old Boreas, in his 

trust me to flirt a little, I thought I could present temper, to be a harder matter than 
teach you a lesson.

MONCTON
Refined Sugars.

J. DENNISON. After ‘ Herdues’ has had time to
A mixture of lime and phosphates 

sprinkled over the cut potatoes a day or 
two before planting will increase the fer
tility wonderfully.

Rubber Bucket

PUMPS
npHE subscribers wish to announce t o the 
JL public that they ha\e ordered a large 

titock, and are prepared to fill orders with
1 Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps complete, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

rjTHE attention of the publie, is respectfully 
_L drawn to the fact that the old firm of one of inyBut Jessie I Oh, don’t

COX BROTHERSA LL orders for tbe above received on or 
wuX before tbe

nny immortal labors his great namesakeLAST DAY OF MAY, — A veteran undertaker says : 4 Most 
contagious diseases are caught, .through 
tear, but a great deal depends upon tho 
way a roan lives. No undertaker can touch- 
liquor if he wants to keep free from dis-, 
ease. He lias to be strict 1> temperate. lie 
lias to be very careful what lie cuts, too. It 
is my experience that if a man is careful 
wbat lie eats and drinks and keeps his sto-% 
roach in order, he need not be afraid of au^ 
contagious disease

still exists and is doing business on the old 
principles.
A FULL LINE ,05 KITCHEN 

FURNISHING GOODS, ZINC, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD 

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Accordingly I informed the girl* of ^ undertook 
you hud said, and we entered into »

regular conspiracy against you. We read | nnw_ smiled graciously, doubtless over the 
Wall here was one lady-love ont of my the state of yonr mind and moral* exactly, j f„ct that a man of roy calling should know 

reach ’ I was really «orrowful aud ‘blue’ «nd every incident that occurred at the anything at all of mythology and its 
for awhile; hot upon getting back to our picnic that day was planned by us before- b-,oca. She now changed her tact and 
companion* the sight of Jessie’» bewilder- j hand. Five minute* after one bad refused ; demeanor. The agreeable beamed from 
ingly charming face, and the memory of you the others both new it.’ her countenance, aud the low, soft tone of
Alma's earnest, agitated words concerning At this point she broke into another the woman's voice appealed to me ,n thetr 
h-r sent my thoughts off in her direction merry laugh, which was reinforced by two| honeyed, moving persuasiveness. I began

will be filled and delivered the
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE. The great actress, somewhat appeased

W. B. TROOP.
1881.Granvillo.Mny 23rd.

XT0TICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
JN ey. No. 29 King St., Wet Toronto, W. 
W. Vnteher, Manager, ia authorise 1 tore- 
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. J^^^hr^^Jp^^r:
to add a full line of the most approved pat
terns in COCKING and PARLOR STOVES.LAWRENCETOWN, A. O,

your own town. Terms and $5
AMre-.iH. Hallett * Co., Cox Brothers.ffCP” week '■>I ^Ovoutfit-fropi 

Portland, Maine.m ....................... ............... - 1^*8* Sit, ’el. that ia two weeks’ time I was as3n :;
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The Cannlner Factory. I New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Annapolis, 88. In the Municipal Council. 

SPECIAL MEETING, SEPT. 30TH, 1881.
The “ Secret.'*—We are indebted to 

the Journal for much of the following :t£hc 'Weekly iUonitor. Sweet corn canning is npw in full 
blast at Nutt’s Canning Factory. On 
Monday we paid tbe establishment a 
visit, and are now so "<ar initiated into 
the manner in which sweet corn ispqt 
up for the market that we will1 endea
vor to give our readers an idea of the 
process.

The corn on being bfought to the 
factory is dumped into a shed divided 
into compartments, where a number of 
small boys are holding a continual 
husking *? bee.” After tbe corn is husk
ed it is passed to the *' sheljer,” a me
chanical contrivance worked by a man 
in charge, that cuts the corn from the 
cob in a most perfect and rapid man
ner ; the shelled corn is then dumped 
into a trough where a boy picks it over 
and removes all particles of husk and 
cob that may be present ; it is then 
weighed,and checked to grower’s credit; 
after which it is p issed to the “ filler,” 
who operates a contrivance with a wood
en plunger working into a funnel. A 
can is placed under the latter which is 
tilled with corn, and a pressure with 
the foot on a lever tills tbe can, which 
is then weighed for market, wiped off, 
and passed to the sealers, who put on 
and seal tbe “ Cap” and seal up the vent 
hole. The filled cans then go to the 
“ bath room” (which contains six vats 
filled with water and heated by steam) 
and placed in perforated iron pans hold
ing six dozen cans each. Five pans are 
put in each vat; steam is turn- 

and the cans are left 
thoroughly heated ; 

they are then removed and vented which 
allows all the air to escape ; after which 
are finally sealed up and placed back in 
the baths, where they remain for some 
hours, when they are removed to the 
next floor, where girls polish the ends and 
label them. The corn is then ready to be 
boxed up for market. About two thous
and cans daily are being put up. Some 
fifteen operatives are employed, indepen
dent of the “ buskers. ” Work is kept up 
until twelve o'clock at night, as the corn 
has to be transferred as quickly from the 
cob to the cans as possible.

Warps! WarpsiThis new steamer of the Hatbeway 
line sailed for the first time into the 
port of Annapolis about six o’clock on 
Tuesday evening. She was designed 
and built on the Clyde as a blockade 

but-was not set afloat until the 
war wai about ended. She is side»» 
wheeled, steel plated and of the follow
ing dimensions, — length, 243 feet ; 
breadth of beam, 26 feet; depth of hold, 
19 feet ; registers 479 tons ; draws 7£ 
feet of water, carrying capacity, 2000 
barrels and steams fourteen knots per

Pursuant to requisition, a special meet
ing of tbe Conncil was convened- at -the 
Court House, Annapolis, on Friday, Sept. 
30th, at 10 o’clock, a. m“ for the purpose 
of considering the expediency of appoint
ing three or more Stipendiary Magistrates, 
for the purpose among others for enforcing 
the Canada Temperance Act.”

Present :—Councillors Spinney, Roach, 
Vidito, Young, Thorne, Roop, Corbett, 
Healy, Bent, Parker, Buckler.

In consequence of illness, the Warden

1881WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5th,

ÜÜOUR HORSES.
runner,In this County our horses are gradu* 

ally decreasing in weight. Speed is 
the great desideratum, and our farmers 
particularly our young farmers, are 
generally too willing to sacrifice pow
er for speed. They seem to think that
small horses are most likely to prove j10ui.t The engines are oscillating, of 

A farmer requires horses for all 700 horse power; and make 32 revolu
tions per minute; two cylinders each 

oc 54 inch diameter ; two tubular boilers, 
strength and endurance as well as ^ en feefc in diamet«r,with 320 tubes
speed. We have known large horses in eacb
to be very fast trotters, and they pos- officers :-Capt., John Simpson, first . . . -

sed the strength which enabled officer, Amuel Stanwoo,»; second officer County praying for the appointment of 
. , . „ ™lw.h I Robt. McCallum. Quarter masters, Win three Stipendiary Magistrates for the

them to maintain a fast gait for a much H_ zleson fln(j Jacob p„lmer ; Purser. Coljntyi in accordance with the Law in
longer distance than can the ordinary jjaiTy Hathaway ; Engineer, John
horses of to-day. About twenty five Browning; ; George Butler movt!(i ,,y Councillor Vidito. seconded by
years ago there was a large horse own- lhe cabins, four m num , Councillor Corbitt, that a Committee be
e,i in Bridgetown that could trot his modious and com or a former “PPoiuted t0 consider the propriety and ex-

. 6 „ . 4 , sided over by Mr. W m Seely, the tormer JJ, of crtiatinir 8UCh divisions asmile mside of three minutes, and at gentlemanly steward of the steamer £ * for aod the appointment of Mipcn-
Hunter, and Mrs O’Brien, also of the, diRry MAU,j„trates, and report at the next 
Hunter, ns Stewardess, a lady who has annJIRj mueting of Council—passed, 
acted in that capacity on the Allen line Committee Samuel McCormick, W. H. 
of steamers, and has crossed the Allan- pa|colI1| and Shippy Spurr. * 
tic one hundred and fifty times, tour- q'he published notices calling the special 
teen waiters and a porter boy are here mooting of the Council, containing a no- 
as attendants Tbe staterooms in con- tice for the consideration of the Council, 
nectiou with the ladies’ cabin will ac- not embodied in the requisition, calling 
commodate sixty ladies. the same, namely the consideration of

In the gentlemen s cabin there are the appeals from the award of the Jury, 
tiftv two double-berth staterooms ; ten appointed to appraise damages on the N. 
family rooms, capable ot holding from S. Nictauxand Atlantic Railway. It was 
efchtto ten persons, and sixty tidy- ordered, upon motion, that an informal 
looking berths, wide enough for two Committee consisting of the Chairman, 
persons in each. When the exodus and Councillors Parker and Roach be appoint- 
Fnodus is in full rage, according to tbe =d to confer with the «PPedants m the 
steamer's certilicate, granted by Wnn " K* lid'.p^ and
M. brnitb, Asq, they can' ^ in the event of not agreeing to arrange
hundred passengers without any soru- f()r an arbitration for the settlement of such 
pies of conscience. claims and report thereon.

The Kitchen is another UemM «n- Coimcil adjourned.

Annapolis County 
BIFLE 

Association.
The Annual Prize Meeting at Paradise, on

Tuesday, 18th October, 1881,

é *

I have just received Two Bales AMERICAN COTTON W ARPS,

Nos. 8 and 9,commencing at 8 o’clook a. m., sharp.
By order, L. W. Elliott, Secty.fast.

work, and they should have weight, was absent, nnd Councillor Spinney was 
appointed Chairman. Upon reading and 
considering the Petition of upwards of one 
hundred and

Which is beautiful in finish, and possesses extraordinary strength—two threads of which 
will bear the weight of the entire bundle.JAMES& ABBOT

Commission Lnmlier Merchemts,fifty Freeholders of the
EVERY 33TJNTDIÆ WARRANTED.

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.
o-----------o

such cases made and provided, it was Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Case advances made on cansignments. n241y MY FALL GOODS !ITOTIOB
TO APPLE GROWERS AND 

SHIPPERS.
, hut time a three minute gait was 
considered something extra in Nova 
Scotia. That horse was over sixteen 
hands high and not a very large bodied 
horse by any means, lie was spavined 
in both legs ; wliat his speed would 
have been had he been sound wo can 
hardly conjecture. A few years later 

horse, belonging to a farmer

ing in daily, and the anticipated arrivals of this week will complete my assortmentarc com 
in every department.

mSE undersigned, to offer facilities to 
I Fruit Growers for disposing of their 

apples in the English Markets, have arran- 
ged to receive consignments of apples from 
the country disbursing all rail freight to 
Halifax, transhipment expenses and ocean 
freight, rendering account sales to shippers 
as soon as received, with remittances. 
Charges per barrel from Richmond Station 
to Liverpool, covering Marine Insurance 
and all transhipment expenses would be

J. W. Beckwilfi.
J

ed on, 
to become

we saw a
in Inverness County, that weighed 
nearly 1200 pounds, whose natural gait 
in a common cart was 12 miles an 22 cents Per Doz Paid for EmThese instances go to show «whour.
that large horses need not necessarily 
be slower The majority of our horses 
weigh from 875 to 975 pounds. Such 
horses are not profitable on a farm ; 
they do not possess the strength re
quired to draw the heavy loads that a 
large horse would haul with ease. 
There is much more pleasure in driving 
a large than a small horse ; the motion 
of the carriage is more easy and com
fortable, and small horses are gene
rally very irregular in their gait, ac
cording to the road, whether it is hard 
or sandy or muddy, whereas large 
horses will travel right along and

$1.05, when sent direct on board 
Steamer, $1.10 if stored and 

trucked to Steamer ; At “ LONDON^HOUSE.”
rvr?. A -NTT) OLbXrAJSTOH! EULZrZB ! 

TO MAKE BOOM FOR FALL & WINTER BOOBS.
EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN !

including our own charges on a commis
sion of 5 per cent. Fruit will be sold in 
Liverpool through leading Brokers.

If apples are sold in London the carriage 
from Liverpool to London would be ar
ranged on the most favorable terms.

The above rates apply only to lots of 50 
barrels and upwards.

Apples would be forwarded by Allan 
steamers sailing fortnightly, as under, for 
Liverpool and every Saturday after com
mencement of December.

To have room engaged by any special 
steamer, shippers wfljh 
about a fortnight 
Halifax, otherwise fruit would be shipped 
by first steamer after arrival in which room 
coaid be reserved, entailing the extra 
expense for storage and truckage. Fruit 
should be at Halififx tbe Saturday before 
date of sailing for fortnightly steamers,and 
on the Thursday for weekly steamers.

This route offers the quickest and most 
direct transit to Liverpool and London, 
about ten days to Liverpool and a fortnight 
to London.

Every consignment should be distinctly 
marked and barrels in good shipping order.

Steamers Sail :

CASPIAN, OCTOBER 10th, 1881 ;
NOVA SCOTIAN, OCTOBER 24th, 1881 ; 
HIBERNIAN, NOVEMBER 7th, 1881 
CASPIAN, NOVEMBER 21st, 1831.

None but fruit of the best quality and 
well packed should be shipped. #

Fruit will be bandied carefully at Hali
fax and well looked after.

Apply to

portant on ship-board 
This one in particular is well arranged 
and amply provided for.

Altogether we think- the Company 
could not have made a selection better 
adapted to the requirements of the 
route than the steamer we have des
cribed above, and on behalf of the tra
ders and people of Nova Scotia, we con
gratulate Mr. George Hatbeway, the 
originator of this favorite line of steam 
ers. and wish him success in his plucky 
undertaking. Mr. II. is a St. John boy, 
but of late years has carried on the 
commission and brokerage business at 
22 Central Wharf, Boston.

J. G. H. Parker,
Municipal Clerk.

Annapolis, Sept. 30th, 1881.

— The talk about town is, “ How 
much longer will J. W. Beckwith last 
financially ?” Some say 3 months, oth
ers bet not longer than 6 months from 
the first of September, 1881. And all 
because he is selling Men's heavy Over 
Coats for $5 each Men’s heavy Reef- 

for $4 each, and Men’s Long Boots 
for $2 per pair. li

The Funeral of President Garfield.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 26.—The day 
bas been all that could be desired. All 
night the Park was carefully guarded by 
soldiers, and up to midnight the throng 
was constantly passing through in regular 
solemn procession, and with uncovered 
heads. It is not probable more than one 
half the people went to bed at all. 
Promptly at half past ten the ceremonies 
at the pavillion began. Immediate mem
bers of the family and near relatives and 
friends took seats about the casket. At 
each corner was stationed a member of tbe 
Cleveland Greys. Dr. J. P.. Robinson, 
master of ceremonies, announced that the 
exercises would be opened by the singing 
by tbe Cleveland Vocal society of a funeral 
hymn by Beethoven, whereupon the hymn 
was snug. The Scriptures were then read 
by the Right Rev. Bishop Bedell, of the 
Episcopal diocese of Ohio, Rev. Ross C. 
Houghton, of the first M. E. Church, then 
offered fervent prayer, at the close of which 
the Vocal Society sang.
Everett, of Cincinatti, then delivered an 
eloquent address, paying an eloquent 
tribute to the departed.

Ten Per Cent Reduction on Dry Goods for THIRTY DAYS ori’y.
WANTED 100 Do*. HOME-KNIT SOCKS.

Bridgetown, Aug. 31, 1881. W. M. TAPPER.

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM
F U Pw 35T I T TJEI

NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECTId require to apply 
e steamer sails fromhardly seem to know or care what 

kind of a road they are on, or what 
. loads are behind them. The raising of 

small, light horses is a great mistake. 
A large, handsome carriage horse will 
fetch a better price in the city any day 
than asm ill horse. A fast horse might 
be sold to a sporting man for a high 
price, but he who purchases a horse 
for a trotter now-a-days wants some
thing that can do a mile in less than 
2 minutes and forty seconds, and 
where one horse is raised that can

YLINE OF STEAMERS FROM

ANNAPOLIS & HALIFAX.— The Annual Missionary Meeting 
in connection with the Methodist 
church of Bridgetown Circuit will be 
held on Sabbath, the 9th inst., as fol
lows, viz: Bentville, 11 a. in.; Granville, 
1$ p. m. ; Bridgetown. 7 p. m.

The Rev. Jas. StroLbard, of Granville 
Ferry, and others will address the 
meeting.

— Jacob V. Troop, Esq., tbe well- 
known ship-builder of St. John, died at 
his residence on Sunday last at 10 
o’clock a. m., in the 73rd year of his 
age. He was a native of Upper Gran
ville, in this County. In our next we 
will give a notice of the past life of this 
gentleman, whose life has been one of 
usefulness.

The subscriber makes a speciality of Parlor and Drawing Room FURNI
TURE, and notwithstanding the advance of fifty p^r cent, in the price of walnut 
is prepared to furnish first-class goods et prices NEVER BEFORE APPROACH
ED IN BRIDGETOWN.

Chamber Suits, Diuing Room and Kitchen Furniture al
ways on hand.

— The chapel of St. Andrews, at 
Lawrencetown, after having been closed 
for repairs for the last three months, 

re-opened for public service on 
The buildings and its

LONDO IT!
HE S. S. “ CREOLE” due at Annapolis 

early in October, Halifax a few days 
later, will carry apples from any Station on 
the Windsor <fc Annapolis Railway to London 
(via Halifsx) at a through rate of

$1.00 per bbl. in ear load lots; 
of 140 Barrels.

$1.25 per bbl less quantities.
RATE FROM ANNAPOLIS :

T
Sunday last, 
surroundings have undergone a com 
plete overhauling ; for in repairs, alter
ation and painting not a piece of the 
building is to be found that has not 
received its share of work, and a more

THOMAS KELLY.
Bridgetown, September 7ta, 1881.

TO RE^T?
ALM rzrkST, , The Victoria Hotel
rei'.der3 their “utud^ejkmea /^iOXTALVINO seventeen rom, new ,

Omit Nelly, of Brooklyn, and nil por.cn» in- ! VV fitter up,w.th p- p from . . k, ™pa- 
debted to the above named c.tate will make j ble of holding forty c. gd.ejd. of water, and 
immediate payment to James Oscar Nelly, of: » «ood drain pipe for rf.j-e 'h" tirer, ail 
Brooklyn hotel is admirably s»#nted to coron-and the

J - • attention of the*, trfrf'e II in g publie, teintât
the head of tho .'h-Ma-bout wharf ! v ithin 
a minutes’ walk from the Railway station. 

Terms nv•iterate.
Apply I •

im B. ?3sLLS.<
Annapolis r. /kj, \ . l.th, 1831. tf

Administrator's Notice.gratifying result has seldom been 
attained. The old church, once per
haps the shabbiest, may now fairly 
challenge to comparison the prettiest 
in the valley, or, indeed, in the Pro 
vince.

Though the liberality of churchmen 
must have assisted greatly in making 
this improvement, no small amount of 
gratitude must be due to J. W. James, 
Esq., the senior Church Warden of 
Wilmot, who has with unsparing as 
siduity given himself to the work of 
restoration. The Rector, Rev. Geo. 
B. Dodwell, is to be congratulated on 
his having made by the close of his 
first year’s residence, so many friends, 
and them so kindly disposed towards 
him as to put so beautiful a house of 
prayer into his charge. We trust that 
the hope expressed in his opening 
sermon that the restoring of the edi
fice may be followed by a revival of 
churchmanship in the Parish, may be 
realized, and that those persons who at 
present are not members of any church 
may join with heart and soul in tbe 
rebuilding amongst us of the grand old 
church of England, to which their 
forefathers for ten previous genera
tions belonged.—Com.

accomplish the feat, a thousand are 
raised that cannot, 
sound, handsome, well-trained carriage 
horse, at least 16 hands high, is the 
most profitable horse for a farmer to 
keep, and, if bred for sale, is sure to 
command a good price. Raising fast 
horses is like peculating in mining 
stock—where one does well a thou- 

A horse may yet be raised

4s. per bbl. and 5 per cent.
primage per car load.

4s. 3d. do, less quantities.
The Steamer will load first at Annapolis, 

then at Richmond Wharf, Halifax.
She will discharge at the fruit warehouses, 

London Bridge, thus saving lighterage and 
handling of the barrels.

Waybi
CHIPMAN BROS,, Halifax, 
F.H. MITCHELL, Aunnpolis,

Agents.

;A good, stout,

Rev. Isaac

Of' S. CUNÂRD & CO.Obit.—Mr. Edward Bent, a son 
Mr. Seth Bent, of Lawrencetown, died 
on Sunday last, after an illness of some 
duration. The deceased caught cold 
from going in bathing, which eventu*» 
ally resulted in spinal menigitis. 
was generally liked, and the only son 
of his parents,who have the sympathies 
of the community in their bereave
ment.

John FitzRandolph 
Jas, Oscaii Nkily, 

Brooklyn, Sep. 28th, 1881. __
II cars tofclllli? YOTJja 13it37The Origin of Diphtheria.

Observations by recent men of science 
in cases of malignant diphtheria go far to 
confirm the views that it has its origin in 
zymotic fungi. During six successive 
years a whole family was .attacked by a 
roaligant type of this disease, and in each 
one of four of the attacks one child died. 
The existance of coprinus domesticua, a 
small blue mold on tbe walls, was suspect
ed. Tbe family removed to an adjoining 
bouse, and during ten years which have 
since elapsed have suffered from no recur
rence of the disaese. The.first house was 
rebuilt, and in the new construction the 
walls were stripped so as to avoid the 
dampness and consequent fungus growth. 
For nine years its occupants have had 
perfect health. Mere decaying vegetable 
matter does not seem to produce deleteri
ous fungus growths, but the suspicion is 
now gaining ground that a ferment fungus 
breeds in tbe mud cracks of a marsh, and 
observations are being made with a view 
to test the correctness of this theory.

sand fail.
that will beat the record of Maud S., Early Apples 1 ! DOLMS, SACQUESHennd we dare say thousands of horse- 

the United States are spending APPLES !TO LONDON
By the only Direct Steamer.
rT~HE Acadia Steamship Company's oele- 

brated Clipper Fruit Carrying Steam-

men in
their money and wasting their time in 
the probably vain endeavor, 
money and time spent and wasted by 
farmers in the experiment would give 
to the County^..tf properly used, a vast 
amount of wealth in the shape of ser-

For Sais !ULSTER S.The SEND TO NEW AND ST >D HAND

JOHN LOCKETTJOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., WJLGrOjSTS— The Cleveland place in Clarence, 
lately purchased by Mr. Geo. Litch, has 
been again sold by him to Capt. Ray
mond, of Yarmouth.

— The preliminary evidence in Gui- 
teau’s case has taken place,—nothing 
definite arrived at yet.

— Mrs. W. H. Miller has received and 
has on sale, the October Nos. of But- 
terick’s Fashion Magazine.

TT AS just opened his fall stock of the 
-Lx. above garments, which have been per- 

sr, letted

110 Cannon St., London E. C.,
TERMS EASY.

“Empusa,” GREEN & WHINERAY, B. STARR ' TT.from the stodk of onesonally
of the leading houses in London, England,an l 

found to be of the newest and most
June 27th, 1381. .Weviceable horses and other stock, 

hone that farmers of this county will 
shew more sense and that they will in 
future endeavor to raise such horses as 

best suited to the requirements of 
the Province, and give up the insane 
idea that the possession of a fast trot
ter is the perfection of happiness.

K. 30 Exchange Buildings, Liverpool, will be
F..r Market Reports and full particulars £^ionable eaMcYm^/^^vffue

F. H. MITCHELL,
Annapolis.

WANTED.will leave Annapolis about the 25th of OC
TOBER, for London direct.

This steamer From $2.90 to $12.00 each.
Will not Call at Halifax 

or Boston.
puaa” was built expressly for 
licate fruit to London. Such

850 Dozen
GOOD WOOLLEN

B O O HZ B I

13Ü37

Wanted :
The “ Era 

carrying de 
confidence have the dealers in London that 
this steamer will deliver our most tender 
early apples in good condition that they offer 
to make Cash Advances on such consignment? 
by this steamer.

Tbe ** Kinpusa” will land her cargo at 
Fresh Wharf, near London Bridge, thus sav
ing two pence per barrel expenses. Apples 
and all perishable goods by this line will be 
properly handled and oared for at the Com
pany’s Pier and frost proof warehouse while 
waiting transportai!

Shippers can Consign to whom 
they please in London.

Rate of Freight will be FOUR SHIL
LINGS per barrel, with the customary five 
per cent, primage.

Apples will be received at the Company’s 
Pier on and after 15th October. Shippers 
should have strong barrels well coopered.

MERICA Eggs and Socksii

—Terrible wind storms are prevailing 
in some of the Central States of the 
neighboring republic at present.

— A new difficulty for England has 
arisen out of the Irish trouble. The 
land laws recently ..passed by the,Glad- 

administration for the améliora-

IN ANY QUANTITY, FOR WHICH 
THE HIGHEST PRICE WILL BE PAID.

Sept. 27th, 1881.

GOODS ! In exchange for DRY C<X)DS.

Mrs. I, C. WHEELÜ5KAnnapolis Items.
Parties in the States are storing many 

thousand bushels of potatoes,expecting

Messrs Corbitt <fc Son are building 3 
lighters of 700 barrels capacity.

Four steamers and fourteen brigs and 
schooners were in {he harbor on Wed
nesday and Thursday last. How is that 
for the shire town ?

Some idea of the trade done by the 
Hatbeway line between Annapolis and 
Boston may be gathered from the fol
lowing : —

“ There were shipped to Boston per 
steamer Hunter from June 1st to Oct. 
1st, 1881, 1,127 cases containing 44,653 
dozens of eggs, valued at $5,765. The 
number of barrels of potatoes shipped 
to Boston by the same route for the 
month of September was 5,814,”—Jour-

tf

tion of the Irish tenant farmers, have 
“ tired the heather,” and the Scottish 
farmers are holding large meetings 
which make no secret of their organi-

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTOIsT !

TWO baleTaiericin

An advance in flour may be 
tiy_lqoked for—wheat is advancing

La’.vrer.cetown, 24th August, 18.81.

Railway Sleepers,already. bas occurred FARMERS & APPLE SPE
CULATORS,

— A deplorable accident 
on the Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean 
Lino near Charenton. ju 8.40 on Mon<Iay 
s train from Gorbcil had got*fl off the rails, 
when it was overtaken by the express No. 
10 leaving Lyons on Sunday ni^ht at 12.S3 
and due at Paris at 9.30 on Monday mom. 
ing. The hinder carriages ot the Corbeil 
train were crushed in by Ike collision. 
The number killed is nineteen and injured 
25—several, it is feared, mortally. The 
accident is said to have been caused by the 
negligence of the signal-man.

SPRUCE OR HEMLOCK-WANTED.
PIECES 16$ ft. long, to face, 8x6 in ; 

10 pieces 15 
12 pieces 11 

675 pieces, 8
pieces Spruce FENCE POSTS, 8 

n diameter, 7 feet long—all to he de-

— It has become an established fact 
that J. VV. Beckwith takes every pains 
to ascertain the best outlet for every 
description of produce, buys his goods 
in the cheapest markets, and his eus to- 
mers reap the full benefit of his exer
tions.

The public have also become aware 
of the fact, that had it not been for 
his enterprising spirit Eggs would 
never have reached the handsome price 
they have attained and held during the 
summer, and are convinced that be 
keeps them fully up to highest Boston 
rates—allowing himself simply two 
cents per doz. to cover expenses. Ad
vices received this week have enabled 
him to make another advance.

8zition, and are passing resolutions to 
demand the s ime laws (giving them a 
proprietary interest in the soil) from 
the English government 
granted to the Irish, 
lord is in prevails to a great extent in 
Scotland, and another evil also pro
ceeds from the sale ef tracts of land for 

to the English 
These shooting domains

ATTEUTSOü ido <1"(in

Cotton Warp dodo do
do dodo

250as have been 
Absentee land

11 MIE Subscriber has his ne*v cellar, under 
_1_ the Victoria Hotel, capable o; storiugif- 
teen hundred or iwo t!. uo.ind barrels, which 
lie will rent. This is the nearest céllir to the 
wharves. Its entrance is opposite Railway 
Station.

inches i
livered on or about first week in October, 

Apply to
LAWRENCE DELAP,

Manager.AT 1.25 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
Annapolis, Sep. 13th, 1881.—4it26 Apply toL. DELAP,shooting domains

John B. Mills.sportsmen.
completely cleared of tenants, as 

purchased, thus much land is 
to all intents and purposes lost to the 

The Irish are not satisfied CHEAP CASH STORE HIHLSSS
AMERICAN

SPECIAL NOTICE. ^ \r?. 1 fifth; 1891, tf
— The Tivua, in an editorial article, 

says “ There is no sign of any improve
ment in the state of affairs in Ireland. It 
is for the Government to defeat, by any 
necessary means whatever, the evil 
designs of those who are determined that 
Ireland, in spite of the Land Act, shall 
not be suffered to be at peace. If tbe 
Land Act is insufficient, there were other 
acts relating to Ireland, passed before it, 
which might now be used more freely than 
they have as yet been, to supplement it ; 
but they must be used without any respect 
to persons, if they are to prove efficient for

JAMES F. FOLEY,
"PROPRIETOR of the Clsronco Barrel Fac- 
-x tory s prepared to furnish Barrels ex
pressly for the English Market, manufactured 
from half inch Staves, thoroughly heated and 

ritecd to stand the test of the i 
tor the English or any foreign i 

Orders placed early will receive 
nd satisfaction guaranteed.

till Oct. 9th.

Boot) as
tend Best Medicine ever Made. 
Ion of Hops* Buehu, Ma 

d rakle and Dandol ion, With all Uio be*t and 
mouleVum live properties of aU ether Litters, 
m*kee\thegreateet Elood Purifier, Llvt»r 
Reg u ctor, and Life and Health Lestortng
A*ent osWeeeeeeesL»--- -

an pojBlbly lone exist where Hop 
ked^o varied and perfect are Uieir

The]
ACfarmers.

yet, and are but little better since the 
land laws were passed, 
still “pulliftg the wires,” and is hold
ing his usual inflammatory meetings. 
At a recent gathering 40,000 people 

present and the greatest enthu- 
Eugland has

Middleton Corner.li.Parnell is trussed 

market.
prompt delivery, a

C.arc nee, Sep. 26th, 1881.

jo, goara 
suitableNow open for inspection

a large and well assorted stock of

On Monday, 26th ult., the Hunter 
had 75 passengers, 1484 barrels potatoes, 
51 cases eggs, and 200 cases plums.

No disease on
Bitten are ub 
operations*
They give mw 11V» tod vigor ts the aval and iafim.

To all wh 
ty of the bo

Life of Garfield.

(Guelph Daily Herald, Sept. 28, 1881.)
We have just examined advanced sheets 

of the “ Life of Garfield," from the World 
Publishing Co’s Office, Guelph. It con
tains about 700 pages, beautifully printed 
on good paper and profusely illustrated 
with some 30 engravings, including steel 
plate of Gen. Garfield and Arthur, this Is 
the only authentic work published, en
dorsed by the family and relatives of Gene
ral Garfield. Read the following endorse
ment from" B. H. Hindsdale, of Hiram 
College, Ohio, the most intimate friend 
that General Garfield had : “ I beg leave
to say that I regard this book as a most va
luable work and well worthy of a general 
circulation.—B. A. Hinsdale. This work 
is being issued by the World Publishing 
Company in connection with the largest 
publishing house in the United States, 
and neither labor or expense has been 
spared to make the work all that it should 
be. Several cheap imitations are on the 
market, be sure you see the life of Garfield 
that you buy is written by James D. Mc
Cabe, the great American Historian, 
author of Pictorial History of the World, 
Pathways to the Holy Land, History U. S;, 
&c., &c. Also l>e sure the work you buy 
is nine inches long and six inches wide. 
About 700 pages and profusely illustrated. 
The cheap catch-penny editions that are 
being advertised do not cQmpare with 
them in any wav, but only the best.

AGENTS WANTED—Apply to tiie
World Publishing Company, Guelph.

CORSET JEANS,
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS, 
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS,
COMFORTERS.

GOODS ose e employments cause lrrc gnlart" 
welsoi^L urinary organ*., or who re- 

AÏonic and mild Stimulant,
ere are invalidable, without intOX-siasm was manifested, 

had a good many hard nuts to crack dur
ing the last few years ; but these home 
troubles appear to excite more real 
difficulty in their settlement than all

John Z. Bent— Mr. James Morton of Middleton, met 
with a very serious accident on Tuesday 
27th ult. He was conveying a load of 
apples on an express waggon to the sta
tion. The barrels were piled up very 
high and Mr. Morton was seated on the 
top. On turning the corner he fell from 
the load to the ground and one of the 
barrels fell down on him and broke his 
thigh. Mr. Morton is an old and highly 
respected inhabitant of Middleton, and he 
has the sympathy of the whole commu-

consisting in part of
GREY, WHITE, AND PRINT COTTONS 

FANCY DRESS GOODS,MOURNING 
GOODS,

^mîiFtèr whetyoor feXtüngs or 
ore what tbe disease or allwn‘ =- t* -*> Hop Bit- 

Don’t wait until you am«-<* but if you 
only feel bad or miserable3f> the!U at e" -’M 
It may save yonrlite.lt hatl huadr 1*1

■uffer,but use and urge then, k”1,90 
Remember, Hop Bitters is voW'**’ 

drunken nostrum, but ihe Pu-esfJww» n a 
Medicine ever made, the “DfTiLnit V ‘‘‘‘t22’*’- 
and HOPE” and no person or family 
shoo'd be without them.

TT7TLL be found at his cld stand, opposite 
VV the Railway ^Station, where every

thing.™ the way of

Millinery, Pictures and Framinggood:”else combined.
will be done at short notice.

ALSO;
CLOTHS, CLOTHING,A Strange Horse Disease. — At St. 

Anselme, County of Dorchester, during the 
last few days a number of Rorsee and 
calves have succumbed to* strange disease, 
supposed by the veterinary surgeons to be 
a species of blood poisoning. An-indivi
dual who skinned one of the dead calves 
died himself two days afterward,

Annapolis County Ministerial and 
Missionary Conference.—The Rev. J. 
T. Eaton, Secretary, under date of the 
3rd inst., gives notice as follows : —

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
above named Conference will be held at 
Bridgetown, in the Baptist Meeting
house on Tuesday next, the 11th inst., 
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
attendance of delegates from the 
Baptist churches is requested, and all 
are expected to come prepared to aid 
in affording interest and profit to the 
meetings.

A public meeting will be held in the 
evening, commencing at 7 o clock, and 
a sermon
of the ministers present.

Boots St Shoes
GROCERIES, &c.,

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. Caskets and Coffins con- * 
stantly on hand or made to order. Coffin 
Mountings for sale A first class HEARSE in | 
attendance. Charges moderate.

Bridgetown, September 20th, 18S1.

narcotics. All sold by (.lut.itirte. /
for Circular. Ho* MUtr. <X, A 

Rochej*/cr,N.Y and liront -, Out. .Millinery done on the premises. 
Homeepun, Socks, Yarn, Bntter, Eggs» 

Grain and all kinds of Produce taken in 
exchange for Goods. From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
HATHEWAY LINE.

BOSTON AND Mi Ol,
Quick Passage—Annapolis to Boston. 

— A telegram from the agents of steam- 
raer Secret at Boston says : 4 Secret ar
rived twenty three hours light to light ; 
sixty three minutes Annapolis to Digby. 
Thick fog all day. Passengers unani
mous in praise. Steady, no rolling, 
although quite rough.’

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. C. W. OUTHIT,Good.—Mr. William M. Jones of the 
Grand Joggin last spring sowed two bus
hels of “ Lost Nation ” wheat on one acre 
of ground, which has just yielded him at 
the thrashing mill thirty-seven bushels of 
good, clean, plump grain. Talk about 
Kansas, with its grasshoppers and fever- 
aud-ague, after that !—Digby Courier.

‘ A full
Middleton. Oct. 1st, 1881. Produce &. Commission Merchant, '

PARKER’S MARKET,PLAIN AND FANCYThe Subscriber, IS CONNECTION with thr

. WINDSOR & AMHtPPUS RAILWAY.

of country produce will receive my personal P-M. for Higby and Annapolis, nnd will Ee-^. 
attention ind prompt returns mil be made; *«J« Annapcdis every Mm..: P. M.. at 

1 r sj 3.30 o clock, via Digby, making close connec
tion with the Trains for Halifax and. interme
diate Stations.

Through Rate:; on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London,
Li verpool, Glasgow, H id 1, West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

Invoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

l'rce of Ronton Wharfage.
For further particulars apply 

General Manager, and the several Station. 
Agents of the W. Jr A. Railway, and tc^*

*
WINCEYS ! IaT. a

Having opened a large stock of

DRYGOODS In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS !
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

Supreme Court—Court opened in the 
Court House yesterday morning. His 
Honor, Judge James, presiding. We 
will give a list of the tried causes in 
our next. The docket we have not 
room for.

on sale of good».Boots & Shoes,will be preached by one o prepared to make purchases for 
Consignors i* Dry Goods, Groceries, etc. All 
of which I can supply at lowest market rates.
Correspondence & Consignm’ts Solicited.

References.

|»r To indite well and to write well are 
valuable accomplishments, but a good pen 
is helpful to the one, and indispensable to 
the other. Those of the Eaterbrook make 
are well known and widely appreciated.

— An attempt was made, to set fire to 
the Hotel Dufforin iu St’. John on Thurs
day night. Thu tire waa discovered in 
good time.

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,
Card of Thanks.—The repairs and 

Andrew's Chapel, at !alterations of St.
Lawrencetown being completed and 
Divine Service resumed, Mr. James, 
Senior Church Warden, begs to return 
his sincere thanks to his friends in 
Halifax, Lawrencetown, Bridgetown, 
Annapolis and elsewhere, for their 
kind and liberal co-operation. The 
Rector of Wilmot desires to express his 
high appreciation of the work and to 
join his thanks witli those of Mr. 

James.

J. LOCKETT & J. PIGGOTT.
13it33.Bridgetown, Sept. 1.

and being also m daily receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

ggr BiUter, Eggs and Potatoes 
maud as high prices hero as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

— Rev Father Gracie, for the past 
three years in charge of the Mission at 
Minudie, Cumberland, has been trans
ferred to Annapolis. He will be suc
ceeded at Minudie by Keynames Scott, 
recently of Prospect.

3ST OTICB.
PTMIE partnership heretofore existing bc- _L tween the undersigned, under tbe style 
and firm of

Haunted He,
A Workingman says : “Debt, poverty 

and suffering hauqted me for rears, caused
by a sick family and large bills for doctor- “ T was troubled for many years 
ing which did no good. I was completely Kidney Complaint, Gravel; &d. ; my blood 
discouraged until one year ago, by the became thin ; I was dull and inactive ; 
«vice of my p»»tor, I procured Hop Bit- could hardly crwirl afoot ; wae an old 
ter» and commenced their uae, and in one worn out man all over; could get nothing 
month we were all well, and none of ua to help me, until I got Hop Bitters, and 
have been siek a day since ; and I want to now I am a boy again. My blood and 
say to all poor men, you can keep your] kidneys are all right, and I am as active 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for as a man of SO, although 1 am ?2, and l 
less than one doctor’s visit will cost.”— have no doubt it will do as well for others

of my age. It is worth a trial—(bather), j

Set Back 42 Years.

Bent & Kelly,with
NEW GOODS arriving weekly. to P. INNES,— The Yarmouth Industrial and Ag

ricultural Exhibition commences to
morrow. Special rates on the W. C. 
Railway.

— Thursday the twentieth day of Oc- --------------- ♦ 7"
tober next has been appointed by the, —Mrs. A. E. Melancon, ,flif Minudie, 
Governor General as n d- y Of General has presented a handsome altar cloth
TUantcFghih'-' tu tbv Cith' lio Mission of Annapolis.

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will in future be carried on 

by Tbos. Kelly, alone, who is authorized to 
collect all debts due tbe late firm, and to pay 
all demands against the same.RUNCIMAN, 

RANDOLPH & GO.
Hatbeway & Co,,

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T. J?. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 

a^ril 23—July 20.

JOHN Z. BENT, 
THOS. KELLY.V

Dated this 5th day of September, 1881.Sept. 28th, 1881.
. Ohrutain Advocate. *
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Kobt Marsha 1. CIrtvdcu ; Hon mention ! $65" BUSCHKE'S GERMAN SV itL P can I

I no ..a 1 now b« linrcKMcd right at home, it I» the ] Ladle», yon cannot make fair skin, rosy —
Joaepb Smith, A} lenient. i mo«t inmresfhl preparation ever introdih - cheek» aail »i«rkliner eye. with all the n - . n n « lir >: Il I 11 n A ■

Sec. «7, Be«t IhreoKort» named, 2nd, 1.00, ed to 0„r pt.0p|e. It work» like a charm cosmetics of France, or lieanliBer» of the II | fl M 11 U 411 111 111 ! Ill I ’ Il 1
Robt Marbhall. Clarence. I'm all fallu» of Consumption, Pneumonia, world, while In poor liealtii, and nothing j fl :■ Il K 11 V ill II I 11 11 ] ImIIR

miscbllaveous Hemorrhage», Asthma, severe Coughs, will give yon sueli good health, strenetli, U Lilli U IA I LU II I 11 U ) I |K!T¥
. Croup and all other Throat and Lung buoyant spirits ami heaaty as Hop Hitler,. nu, 16 KING STBBET (SOUTH SIDE). I 8 I I I II

Best doz Orange tlulnce, 3rd, 1.00, jjj(,.|ueH. “No person has ever need till» a trial is certain proof. See another ST. JOHN, N. B. WBme B
Robt Marshall, Clarence. medicine without getting immediate re- column. nilT i i* M

Best do» Pear tiulnpc, 1st, 1.50, Byron lief, yet there are a great many poor, --------------------------- Il V) j 1 ! HI HA 1‘t 9 11 fill Ç
Cheslev Clarence • 2nd, 1.25, Robt Mar- suffering, skeptical persons going about _ The fall arrangement of the Interna- JJ till lllljJUl IdllUllO,
IXel'a-cc. rtrc^7'con\nmp?lon°'»S from .Iona, Steamship Company went into effect 1

Best collection of apples for English their lungs, that will not try it. If you on the 2$th ult. The Sunday trip is dis-
market six sorts, twelve each, named and die, it is your own fault, as you can go to continued and steamers leave St.John
labelled, 1st, 5.00, Wailac, Young, ^"Druggl.t and *et»WJoUle tor „ery Mon*ly, Wednesday «ndF-iday at 8

Clarence; 3rd, 4.00, ;Robt Marshall, c^o. Regular size only 75 cts. »• ">■ ** Eastport, Portl.ml and Boston.

Clarence.
Best county collection of Apples on 

exhibition, with diploma—1st prize, 10.00 
Byron Chesley, Clarence, Anndpolis.

Class 19. Fisheries
Sec. 10, 1 Box No 1 Smoked Herring,

2nd, 2.00, John K Winchester, Lower Gran- 

.ville.
If any mistakes qr omissions have been 

made we will rectify on being notified.

Beautlflera.
Sec. 22, Best thoroughbred Heifer, 2Wilson, Clark & Co., Yarmouth, and of 

the Windsor Foundry Company ; the years old, 3rd, $5, Col. Starratt, Paradise 

from A. Ste-
THE EXHIBITION. mm“ Lilly.”

Sec. 23, Best thoroughbred Calf, nnder
The long-talked of Exhibition has beautiful furniture

come and gone, and Halifax has again j phen's factory, Halifax: - , .. ... s.„rratt Poradl,c,
settled back into its well worn groove, put up paints of Henderson <fc Potts, of Y » » >
from Which it was slightly jostled by Halifax ; the finely finished and well '■ <>P«Y ^ honomb|c oention,
the influx of people from all parts of made sleighs and carnages ; the credit- ' p ^

able exhibit from the Enfield Pottery, Col. Stanatt, raranisc. 

of Halifax; the finely knitted goods dbvoks.

from the Woltville Knitting Company, Sec. 26, Best thoroughbred Bull, 2 years 
etc., etc. St. John was also represented old, 1st, $16, Mrs. M. B. Spain, Wilmot, 

in some classes of her excellent manu Sir F. Williams.”
factures,-Park's warps and cottons, 0. Sec. 32, Best thoroughbred Heifer, 1 
V. Troop's vinegar,bolts, etc., from the year old, 1st prize, $10, Mrs. M. B. Spain, 
Bolt Works, Connor’s cordage, etc. Wilmot, “ Lady Barbara.”

A Montreal firm, Christie, Brown <fe dairy beef and working cattle.

Co., exhibited the finest collection of Sec. 72, Beet Steer Calf, 3rd, $4 Harry 
biscuits ever shown in this Province. Beckwith, Nictaux.
Its tasteful appearance drew all eyes Sec. 73, Best pair Working Oxen, 1st, 
upon it. $40, 8. Kinncar, Wilmot ; 2nd, $30, C. A

One of the most attractive and best G. West, Aylesford. 
fitted up departments was that of W.
H. Johnson, a Halifax dealer in pianos, 
etc. He had a commodious section 
curtained and carpeted, fronted with a 
large sign, and lighted in the evening 
by a row of gas jets so arranged as to 
make an illumination of his name. A 
concert grand of Knabe’s make, the 
only one ever imported into this 
Province, was in this exhibit, and was 
constantly played upon by one or the 
other of two performers employed for 
the occasion. Such plucky advertising 
deserves to be rewarded.

Several apartments of sewing ma
chines also attracted much attention.
Miller Bros., of Middleton, who have 
extensive agencies in other places had 
very fine exhibits. Their apartment 
was nicely carpeted and papered, with 
a chandelier hanging from the centre 
of the ceiling, giving it the appearance 
of a parlor. In our next we will give 
an extract from a city paper in regard 

to this firm.
The fruit show was not a gdod re

presentative one, except in quality, the 
exhibition being held too early to en

large display of the best fruit— 
the apple crop this year is not an aver
age one, 
measure

the neatly

a
this and adjoining provinces, during 
the two past weeks. For us to attempt 
anything beyond the merest summary 
of the whole affair is impossible, con
sidering our limited space, and the 
somewhat unfavorable circumstances 
under which we saw the exhibition.
J The handsome buildings and grounds 

opened to the public on the 21st

nPHE subscriber has received and is now 
JL opening a utsw lot of
“Gossamer Waterproofs’*
which he offers at the low price of $2.1:».

Autumn & WinternUlUIIMI VX, VV II I Ann„polh or adjoining counties for the ..hove
, , . TYX>~Vr named price. In ordering, please give length

— New York shipped 2,492 barrels of 1 ) lk, Y Ijf UUi-'Oj required.

apple.to Liverpool for lh= week ending Embradng the latest, produc- n ^
24th Sept., 1881, »,.d 1,915 barrels to tria.- E°„lish American and I Gents' Buhner GOAlb,
BOW. Bouton shipped 900 barrels to Liv- “OIlS in finals",/kllienwill turn SOME BXi IU HEAVY,
erpool In that time. Montreal sent 1,160 Canadian llianjltactureS. 

barrels to Liverpool, 1,500 to Glasgow, and ' Each Department is now well sup.
73 barrels to London in the same period.1 plied and from being added to dailjvwill,

, , ____ __ , . for extent and variety, commend itself to
This makes a total of 7,082 barrels of ap- „„r nomeroag c„,,ome«.
les sent across the Atlantic for the week 
above mentioned.

T"TTe have received during the past few VV weeks a full stock of4

ggy The public has long since awarded 
to Ay re’s Hair Vigor the foremost place 
among reliable Hair Restoratives. U »» 
effectual, agreeable and absolutely harm
less. It makes the hair fresh and luxuri
ant, and old age scarce and unfashionable.

Prejudice Kills,
u Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery under, the care of several 
of the best (and some of the worst) phy
sicians, who gave her disease various 
names but no relief, and now she is restor
ed to us in good health by as simple a 
remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had poohed 
at for two years, before using it. We 
earnestly hope and pray that no one else 
will let their sick suffer as we did, on ac
count df prejudice against so good a medi
cine as Hop Bitters.”—The Parents.— 
Telegram.

were
ult., but as the number of exhibits was 
not completed before the 27th, the date 
of the formal opening, many went and 
returned disappointed, and much dis
satisfaction has been expressed, first, 
that there were two openings, and sec
ond, that more complete noticé 'was 
not given of the nature of the two. 
During the time intervening between 
the 21st and 27th the attendance was 
small ; but on Tuesday and Wednesday 
it was much larger, and on Thursday 
the crowd was iinmefise,—an estimated

suitable fur drivers a.J teamster-, or

Also—Rubber Blanket- and Lap Robes.
J. W. BBC,. vVTTH. 

Bridgetown, Sep, 7th, 1881. 4it2u

ny perrons liable to Le ..frequently 
;ed to stormy weather.

SPECIAL GRADES.

Sec. 78, Best grade Devon Heifer Calf, 
1st prize, Mrs. M. B. Spain, Wilmot. (6 

months old.
Sec. 80, Best grade Ayrshire Cow, D. 8. 

St. Clair, Paradise.

Class 17. Manufacture* in Metal.
SEWING MACHINES.

Sec 137, Honorable mention of machines 
displayed by Miller Bros., of Middleton, 
Charlottetown, etc.

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS
we offer special advantages, and invite 
their inspection.

Homespun Cloth, Socks and Mits 
takeu in payment.

FOR SALE.
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK Farmers’ Market, Halifax.

Butter, Largo packages 14c db 17c ; small 
tuba or packages retail, 16c do 18c.

Beef ^ It», by the qtr.. 4c db 9c.
Eggs ^ dozen, wholesale, fresh, 15c db 

16c ; pickled, OOc.^OOc.
Cheese—Domestic 4P ft, 6c db 9c j Fac

tory, new lie dblljc iff ft.
Hams and Bacon ff ft, 9c db 12c.
Hav ton, $16 db $16.50 
Straw iff ton, $7.00 dl $8.00.
Oats iff bushel. 50c db 55c.
Potatoes iff bushel, new, 30c /Q>40 c.
Pork 4P R,0c db 0c.
Apples ty bb!., Nova Scotia, 1$ $3.00.
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c /® 5Je. 
Lamb, by the carcase, 6c z88u.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c fob 5c W lb. 
Geese, (alive) 50c db 65.
Turkeys. 13c. db 15c.
Green Hides, ft, 7c.
Tallow, ft, rough, 3jc.
CalfSkins, $ ft, 9c db 11c.
Feathers, goose, 25 db 35c.
Wool, 4P ft, 20c db 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 30c db 45c.
Fowls, 25c db 55c.
Ducks, (alive) 45c. db GOc.

PAINTS, OILS. TITt-PKNTINR, 
BRAN DU A .M’S WHITE LEAD, PETTY,Washington, Sept. 28.—It is reported 

that a plot to assassinate President Atithur 
has been discovered. So far the rumor

BEARD & VEKN1NC. Mineral Roofing,Canadian & American
ZDZRY" C-003D3,

FOR FALL TRADE.

lacks confirmation.
The rumor of n plot to assassinate Mr. 

Arthur arose from the sworn statement of 
Bayley, an attache of the Army Medical 
Museum of the Surgeon-General’s depart
ment, to the effect that while in bed in a 

of house No, 461 Missouri Auenue on

12.000 visitors being present.
In the cattle department Nova Scotia 

has done herself credit. ai*i the show of 
handsome thoroughbreds was a sight 
well worthy of Ihe interest that 
manifested therein. P. E. Island was 
well represented. The prize cattle were 
pareded in the ring on Thursday after- 

before a very large crowd.

Silicate pninH
Oakum,

Pitch,
Tar.

Cut Nails & Spikes, A' U d. Sizes,

Wrought Kails & £»;?»?'•>?»
IRON and STEEL a.- 
HOOP IRON am RIVETS, ■

QQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs.
Cotton Flannels, 13 pk?. Grey Flannels, ! 

13 pks. Canadian Tweed*, 77 pkgs. Batting 
anTWadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan,* 
Docks, Windsor Hollands ; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24 
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs,

Philadelphia, Oct. 1 — Over a million 
packages of tobacco, containing prizes 
ranging from 5 cent» to $1, were seized 
during the past week in this city by the 
Revenue officers, the certificates denoting 
the prize being violation of the United 
States Law.

CIrm 8. Sheep.
HAMPSHIRE DOWNS, OXFORD !

OTHER MEDIUM WOOLS.

Sec. 36, Best ram, 2 shears and over, 
1st, $8, Mrs. M. B. Spain, Wilmot.

Sec. 41, Best two Ewe Lambs, 2nd, $4, 

Albert Beckwith, Nictaux.

Cine* ». Poultry.
Sec. 1, Bronze Turkeys, 2nd, $3,

K. Andrews, Wilmot.

Claee 6. Boot* and Vegetable*.
POTATOES.

Sec. 11, Best half bushel Leonards, 1st, 
Byron Chesloy, $1.50, Clarence.

Sec. 22, Best half-bushel Burbank 
lings. 2nd. $1.25, Wallace Young, Bridgc-

DOWNS AND

Monday night he heard two men standing 
in front of the house plot the assassination 
of the President. One asked the other if 
he would swear to do it,• and the other 
if be would swear to do it, and the other 
answered he would kill him within the

TIRE STEEL'Thenoon
Devons were not largely represented in 
numbers, but were very fine animals of 
of their class. Father Holden’s, (Kent- 
ville), herd of ten took the largest 
amount ot prizes, $145 in ail, $50 being 
for herd, and the remainder for indivi
dual prizes. Mr. M. B. Spain, of WiL 
mot, and E. J. Armstrong, of Cornwal
lis, taking the remainder of the prizes 
in this breed. In Jerseys the entries 

sixty-one—this Province sending

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS. 

SAWN SHINGLES, OfiDAR *

Etc.
A complete assortment in all d jpartment8> 

both wholesale and rwiiui.
Now goods opening daily.Thousands Perish before the meridian 

of life is reached, in consequence of dis
regarding lung disease in its earlier stage. 
Consumption fastens its relentless grasp 
upon them while they do not even suspect 
its advent. Trifling or tampering with a 
cough will not ansvyer. Delay, and un
wisely chosen medicines both encourage 
its progress. The proper course is to 
select a well-known and sterling remedy, 
and use it systematically at the outset. 
The best is Northrop k Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. The value of cod liver 
oil as a pulmonic is too well known to 
require comment. The hypophosphites 
are specially useful for their invigorating 
properties, contributing to the develop
ment of muscular and fl lirons tissue, both 
of which are greatly depleted and weaken
ed in cases of pulmonary decline. The 
bones are also strengthened by their use. 
This time-bonored specific and tonic also 
possesses properties as a blood purifier, 
which render it valuable in cases of 
scrofula. Persons of weakly constitution 
derive from it a degree of vigor obtainable 
from no other source, and it has even 
proved itself a most efficient protection to 
those troubled with a heriditary tendency 
to the maladies it is adapted to prevent 
and relieve, 
prompt use is particularly recommended. 
In a climate rigorous ns onr own, and 
where the summer is so fleeting, persons 
with weak chest and lungs are specially 
in ueeri of a reliable medicinal safeguard. 
They will find none 
their wants as this thoroughly tested and 
highly approved article. P re pareil by 
Northrop k Lyman, Toronto, and sold by 
all druggists.

month. Bay tey says he saw the men as 
they walked oft, and he can fully recognize 
them. No arrests have been made.

Washington, Sept. 28.—A soldier of the 
Second Artillery states he and a dozen 
others guarding Guitoau had agreed to 
attract the attention of the assassin by 
military drill, and when the latter appear- 
ed at the window to shoot him dead. 
Mason’s precipitancy spoiled the plot.

Washington, Sept. 28-Dr. Shrady and 
Prof. Weirs, who at the request qf Dr. Bliss 
examined the late President’s viscera at 
Washington, both sustain the action of Mr. 
Garfield’s surgeons. They say the imme
diate cause of death was the bursting of a 
tac formed ou the splenic artery, and not 
the rupture of the mesenteric artery as at

H. Fraser,
(M News fer île FACT"

James Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

MSA DOV VALE

FLOE & MM Ml iFreight Report of D. W. B. Read and 
& Oo.Seed»

thirty. Prizes wore chiefly taken in the 
eastern part of the Province and in New 

Truro was particularly

Philadelphia, September 24tb, 1881.
The death of onr President,after so many 

weary week of suffering, has thrown the 
entire country into mourning, and along 
with other trades decidedly checked, JJJie 

movement. There is apparently

HE FubFcribcr ha.», in adeiti f 
_L mill, put in cpei-uri-n :.ll fhe 
machirr ry f.r grinding g.ypum ■ 
pari*, for fertilising purposes.Red i pu- 
lie patronage. The.o i-dlls am rui. ■ v.ru:r, 
of which there i? an abundant 
are situated about, one mi- •
Wilmot Station, and anyone s. n-.in r pi. ter 
by rail can hare the .<»iue gr<»'.-p*i ;.d de
livered at the station at siual 
age.

TBee. 25, Best half-bushel feeding pota- 
not enumerated, 1st, $1.50, Robt.

La 'tf ■ fwhich will also account in a EVERY WEEK.Brunswick.
well represented, Edward Blanchard 
exhibiting a splendid herd of eleven 
animals, which took the first prize. The 
Jersey cattle are famous for the choice 
quality of their milk ; but the quantity 
is not abundant. The thoroughbred 
Ayrshires were Well represented. There 

eighty animals in competition, 
being juat twice the number that 
on exhibition at Toronto, and persons Clarence, Jas. H. Andrews, of Wilmot, 
visiting both exhibitions, gave it as and W. II. Wheelock, of Torbrook, 
their opinion that the Ayrshires shown were the principal competitors in this 
at Halifax were far superior to those at class. In pears the exhibit was fair. 
Tordi to—hence the competition was Plums made a better show. Grapes, 

keen. Col. Starratt’s herd looked the good, 
best we have ever seen them. They 
belong to the larger family of Ayr
shires.

for any lack in this depart
ment. In apples, Annapolis County 
was ahead of all competition, carrying 
off by far the largest amount of prizes, 
particularly in£the fruits best suited 
for the English market, which should 
be a matter of congratulation to our 

Robt. Marshall,

k.
Marshall, Clarence ; 3rd, $1, Harry Beck' by

, andexport
no disposition on the part of anyone to 
talk business, and the people's mind seems 
but to centre upon the one obsorbing 
topic.

In grain nothing of any importance has 
been accomplished, and while a number of 
charters are reported for Petroleum, they 

principally in execution of old orders, 
and no demand for future shipments is 
noted. A blow so sudden and cruel at 
the head of our government, can't but 
temporarily at least, affect trade, and 
while we believe the country is in too 

condition to be checked to

“l'H
witb, Nictaux.

Sec. 39, White Sngar, dozen, 1st, $1.50 

D. St. Clair, Paradise.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Sec. 59, Chicory, 1st, $1.50, James H. 
Andrews, Wilmot.

S'C.61, Yellow Danvers Onions, ls^ 
$1.50, Byron Chesloy, Clarence.

Sec. 63, Large Red Onions, 1st, $1.50, 
Byron Chcsley, Clarence.

Sec. 65, Onions for Pickling, 3rd, 50cts., 
James H. Andrews, Wilmot.

Sec. 66, Other varieties Onions, 1st, 
$1 50, James H Andrews, Wilmot.

Sec. 69, Garlic, 3rd, 50cts, Jas H 

Andrews, Wilmot.
Sec 83, Red Tomatoes, 2nd, $1, Byron 

Chesley, Clarence.

-r-F.

PRICES
ZLiCCWEiH,

TPEEAJST
ZETnTHIIR,-

Bargains for Cash.
J. W. WHITMAN.

< »l.t Ur trucii-

JAMES CROCKER, I ropriev r. 
Meadowvale, March 23rd. I :!.first thought.

Cuvelasd, Sept 28. — Dr. Boynton is 
he does not in.tend to

farmers generally.
Byron Chesley and Wallace Young, of CELLULOIDreported as saying 

make a formal public statement criticizing 
the course of the late President's surgeons 
on their statement and autopsy. Dr. Boyn
ton thinks all matters of public interest prosperous a

any extent, in its onward course, we 
for little new devclopements in the next 
week, or so.

We have however an enormous stock of 
grain at the three seaboard ports, aggregat
ing in all, 13,663,329 bushels, or say, , 
9,559,956 bushels at New York ; 1,782,547 j 
bunhels at Philadelphia, and 2,320,826 
bushels at Baltimore. This is a larce 
amount to remain idle in stock for anv 
length of time, and a heavy export 
ment must soon take place.

As before intimated, its
will be brought out in Guitcau’s trial.

New York, Sept. 27—A long analysis of 
the President's case by Dr. Hamilton,taken 
from the “ Medical Gazette,” sustains the 

He says

1In roots and vegetables a fine display
was made — potatoes, cabbages, pump, 
kins, squash, being well represented 
by excellent specimens. The mangold 
wurtzels were very large and fine, and 
made a handsome display. In sugar 
beets a very fine exhibit was made. 
D St Clair, of Paradise, took first prize 
in this department, some of his speci
mens weighing eleven pounds.

The exhibition of flowers in house 
plants, cut blooms and foliage plants, 
was said to be very fine during the first 
days of the exhibition ; but we arrived 
too late to see this department 
best, save in one or two sections.

In the machinery hall, a creditable 
display was made. A number of manu
facturers gave a practical exhibition 
of their industries, several shingle ma
chines, a nail machine, a miniature

general treatment of the case, 
that the sinuous character of the» wound 
made it impossible to probe for the ball» 
and that its extraction could only have 
been accomplished by a large incision, tlie 
removal of the whole of the twelfth lum
bar vertebra and a successful penetration

He breeds from this family in so well adapted to
preference, as he thinks they are better 
suited to the wants |of our farmers, 
giving larger oxen and heavier milkers. 
The Judges from the Upper Provinces 
preferred the smaller type, those hav
ing tiuer limbs and very short teats, 
and making these points their standard 
is the reason why no prizes were given 
him in die cow class. lie informed us

ent at AnT HAVE been appointed ag 
-L Ha and adjoining Countic* 
this celebrated Trus- manufactured by 
PENFIELD A Co., of Philadelphia, and h vo 
now on hand a complete assortment of the

Lawrencetown. Sept. 7th, 1881.

SItiX OF THE CLOCK.

C’l*»* 17. Grain and Field Seed*.
Bec. 1, Collection wheat, varieties, etc., 

1st, $5, Robt Marshall. Clarence.
Sec. 18, Black-eyed, marrow fat Peas, 

1st $2, Jas H Andrews, Wilmot.

Class 8. Dairy Produce.
CHEESE.

Factory made, 2nd, $8. W H 
Wheelock, Torbrook ; 2nd, $8, J N Arm
strong, Kingston ; 6th, $4, Judson H 

Morse, Aylesford.

I pell nt manufacturer.*’ retail pricer. They
are warrantedSamuel Legg,

WATCH MAKER,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

TT AS taken the shop lately occupied by E. 
XX C. Lockett, whose he is prepared to do 
all work in his line at lower rates than are

Mrs. Quinlan’s Golden Ointment
, . jo confidently recommended as the best

til rough the mass of nerves, arteries, veins, kMwn remtîdy (or Erysipelas, Salt Rheum
4c., joined together about the spinal co- ajj erUptions of the skin. It is rear-
lumn, no one of which ’could have been ranted to cure in every case, and sufferers 
injured without causing death. Dr. Hamil- who Imve b« deceived Ity the advertise^ 

ton also explains the reason for not mak- |hj< p|vparation a tria; and bl. cured,
ing a counter opening near the supposed fiords instantaneous relief for burns,
place of the ball, and states positively that 8Calds and all abrasions of the skin and
previous impressions and statements to should be kept in every house 25 cents
, 4 . .... .. ah„ T a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for Bridge-the contrary uotw.thstandmg, the Lister ^ PehK]ss' Axtibimous Mixtohz-25

or antiseptic method of treating the wound ceutH a bottle. Sold lu lirulgelovn by Dr. 
was “ rigorously” employed so far as it was Dennison.
possible. Sharp’s Balsam of . Hor,e.h°""d ”"d
v Aniseeds, the genuine is told by b. Den

nison,
Perkins’ Purgative Pills—sngar coated 

—an invaluable family medicine. 25 
cents Sold by Dr. Deuni-on.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church,
Methodist 
Presbyterian,"
Baptist “ ..........11, a m, 7, p. m
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
every month.

NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 
BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

G. T. BINGAY, M. D.,
Medical Hall, Annapolis.

.. 7, p. m. 
. 7, p. m. 
..4p.m.

that he made some good sales—dispos
ing of Dew Drop, nine years old, at 
$130, to a gentleman at the Londonder
ry Mines. Crocus, 3rd, three years old, 
to Shelburue Agricultural Society for 
$70. and Bull * Leopold,’ sixteen months 
to Earl town Agricultural Society, Col
chester County, for $110. He also re
fused an offer of $120 for Uncle Tom, 
four months, and Topsy five and a half rope-walk, a candy factory, etc., etc., 
months. All of the three latter were being in active operation during the

whole term of exhibition.

usually charged. All werk warranted.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW E LEE Y,

SPECTACLE HOWS, ETC.,

repaired at short notice.
Bridgetown, July 25th, 1881 .-—3m________

Aug. 17.—6mBust Biarbhs.
ENTERPRISE,

steam im
Eva Joiinsoiin

Longlev. —The wife of Israel Lnngley, 
Granville, on the 1st inst., of a son.

Class 11. Frail*.
APPLES.

Sec. 1, Best general collection from a 
county, 1st, $6, Byron Chealey, ^Clarence.

Sec. 2, Best dozen Gravensteins, 1st, 
$1.50, Isaac W Morse, Middleton ; 2nd, 
$1.25, Robt Marshall, Clarence.

Sec. 4, Best dozen Ribaton Pippins, 2nd, 
$1.25, Isaac W Morse, Middleton, 3rd, $1» 

Robt Marshall, Clarence.
Sec. 5, Best doz Baldwins, 1st, $1.50 C k 

G West, Aylesford ; 2nd, $1.25, Itot^ 
Marshall, Clarence ; 3rd, $1, Jas H An
drews, Wilmot.

Sec. 6, Best dozen Nonpareil, 1st, $1.50, 
Byron Chesley, Clarence ; 2nd, D St Clair, 
Paradise ; 3rd, W Young, Bridgetown.

Sec. 7, Best doz King of Tompkins, 3rd, 
$1, Robt Marshall, Clarence.

Sec. 8, Best dozen Blenheim Pippins, 
3rd, $1, W H Wheelock, Tor-

Sec. 9, Best doz Northern Spy, 1st, 
$1.50, Frank A. Gow, Wilmot ; 3rd, $1, 
Jas. A. Andrews, Wilmot.

Sec. 10 Best doz Rhode Island Green
ings, 1st, $1.50, Wallace Young, Bridge
town ; 3rd, $1, Jas H Andrews, Wilmot.

Sec. 12, Best doz Esopus Spitzenberg, 
2nd, $1.25, Robt Marshall, Clarence.

Sec. 14, Best doz Golden Russet, of 
Western New York, 1st, $1.50, W

New Advertisements. THE LATEST AND MOST 
WONDERFUL INVENTION.

30

êorrrspmultttre. j Apples for London.
GARCIA, JACOBS & CO.,

TTAVING purcl used the above TUG BOAT, 
XX I intend putting her on the Ani.:»|i"1t3 
River about the 25th of tho present nit nt'i, 
for the purpose of

Towing’ Ships, Rafts, Scows. &c.
Apply to

Gao. E. GORSfTT-
Annapolis, tr to

Capt. James A. Hughes. Age at, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear Hiver.

7% ? Samuel Potter, Agent, Clemcnt.=pert. 
rlaflO or urgttfl • It. FiURamlolph, Agent. P.ridgeiuwn.

Annapolis, July 11th. 18S1.

first prize takers. We learned that the 
second prize for herds was given to the 
P. E. Island stock farm tfhen the cows 
were not giving one drop of milk ; 
whereas the regulations say, “ that four 
of the females must be either giving 
milk or in calf’—two of them were not 
even in calf, 
specimens in the Durham class were 
shown ; every section was well repre
sented, and the judges expressed their 
approbation of the general character of 
animals exhibited. In Gurnseys, nine 
animals only were on exhibition. 
Seventy two entries represented Nova 
Scotia in the dairy, beef and working 
cattle, and were a fine exhibit, and one 
that our Province has reason to be 
proud of. A large number of special 
grade cattle were present and were 
fine animals of their class.

EDISON S
Instantaneous

GUIDE

We do no*, hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

The above summary may serve to 
give such of our readers as were not 
present at the exhibition, some idea of 
what was without a doubt, the finest 
display in all departments, save, pers 
haps, in machinery and apples that has 
ever
Maritime Provinces.

Below we give the prizes taken in 
this county together with those taken 
in Aylesford and Kingston, which we 
included in, having numbers of sub
scribers in those localities.

Mothers 1IIMothers 11Mothers 1
Acadia Steamship Uo., Limited. Are you disturbed at night and broken ot

—— your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
AXXXPOL,.. N. S.. Sep. 16th, 1881. -Uh th. ™tmg ,»m of ££*»$£

(To the Editor of the Bridgetown Monitor.) , \ WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not toll you nt once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and 
mother, and relief and hoalth to tho child, 
operating like magic. It is pcrfoçtly sale to 
une in'all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription *>f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses iu the 
Uriited States, 'bold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Fruit Brokers, Corenl Garden Market,
LONDON.

Represented in Nova Scotia by

JACK & BELL, Halifax,been collected together in the Dear Sir—I send you some extracts 
from letters I have just received by the 
English mail, referring to the steamer 
“ Empuea,” engaged for our company 
to leave Annapolis about the 25th 
October, for London direct.

Messrs. Karbel & Andreae writes 
under date London 13th Sept.

»* We Lave heard that Capt. Pickles 
was on treaty with the owners of the

Empusa,” and we must say that it 
will be a good charter if he gets this 
vessel, as she Is well fitted for fruit 
which we know from the Valenca 
trade.”

Mr. M. H. Isaacs, of the firm Of 
Messrs. M. Isaacs & Son, London, the 
authority for fruit quotations for the 
London “ Times,” writes from New 
York.

“ The * Empusa’ is just the boat for 
your trade, being built for the fruit 
trade. 1 think you have been most 
fortunate in securing her. I should 
imagine that you would have plenty of 
cargo.
strongly upon the class of vessel you 
have, secured, and I congratulate yau 
most sincerely.” .

I wish our shippers to note that the 
“Empusa” is chartered to land cargo 
at Fresh wharf, near London Bridge f 

saving lighterage, &c., amt that 
the London charges should be 7s. per 
barrel, and not 9s., as had been so 
generally charged heretofore.

Taos. Whitman, Secty.

A large number of tine FOR THE
rpiIERE are new three Regular Lines of 
J. '■'learners to London from H alifax and 

two from Annapelis. All apples consigned to 
above firm in London by any line and from 
either Port will be attended to by us free of 
charge.

Full particulars as to Market, Freight, «fcc., 
given on application

Casli remitted with account sales.
JACK & BELL, 

Halifax.

give rest to the
Y which any Child or Person can play any 

of tho Popular Atrs by note at sight, 
without STUDY. PREVIOUS PRACTICE, 
or even Musical Talent. The Company will 
Forfeit,$1,000 if any child ton years old fails 
to play ANY ONE of our Popular times on 
the Piano, Organ or Mclodeon within ONE 
HOUR after receiving the Music and In
structions, provided said child can count with 

before it from 1 to 100 correctly.
7 Pieces of Music with Instructions,
Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00. 
Enclose one-cent postage stamp 
of tunes. ^44, Agents wanted in every 
and County in the Union.

Edison Music Co.,
215 >fc 217 Walnut Street, Phiiuda, Pa.

B
CARD.

Geo. B. McGii!,Cl as* 1. Horses.
Sec. 5. Best stallion for breeding horses 

for trotting, carriage or road, 3 years old 
and under 4, 3rd prize $10. A. R. Wood
bury, Wilmot, no name.

Sec. 11, Best single carriage Horae, not 
one of a pair, driven in carriage, 2nd, $15, 
B Starratt, Paradise.

Sec. 13.—Best colt, not stallion for trot
ting, carriage qr road, 2 years old. 1st 
prize, $15, Jas. Patterson Jr., Aylesford.

Class 9. Woollen*, etc.
Sec. 19, White Flannel, 5 yards, all wool* 

hand loom—1st prize, Mrs. D. C. Landers, 
Middleton ; 2nd, Mrs. Michael Fenerty, 
Clarence.

Sec. 20, White Flannel, 5 yards, cotton 
and wool, hand loom, 2nd prize, Mrs. D. 
C. Landers, Middleton.

Sec. 28, Hearth Rag, rag, 2nd prize, B$*s. 
Henry C. Walker, Granville.

Sec. 30, Carpet, rag, 2nd, Mrs. N. P. 
Spurr, Aylesford.

Sec. 31, Two pairs Woollen stockings, 
1st, Mrs. Michael Fenerty, East Clarence.

Sec. 32, Three pairs Woollen Stockings, 
1st Mrs. D. C. Landers, Middleton.

See. 39, Pairs Men's Knitted Woollen 
Drawers, 1st, Mrs. Michael Fenerty, East 
Clarence.

Sec. 40, Pairs Men’s Knitted Woollen 
Gnrnsey’s, 1st, Mrs. Michael Fenerty, 
East Clarence.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
South Farmington, K. S

Sales attended to promptly, ih any p.t 
the County. I'orvigmnente solicited, 

prompt rcturnc iu»do.
June 2(Mh. 188J.

Baby Carriages Î
Croquet Setts ! !

TYTE have received a Fiipplv of ri c ril.«.vo VV articles, which wiV V -old ■ •••*?.
BENT A KELLY.

; or Sore Throat 
Neglect frequently re-

l.nnpr Disease or 
M BltOX.
disorder the

ColdA Cough. — 
should be stopped, 
suits in an Incurable 
Consumption. BKOWX 
CHI A I. TROCHES do

the figuresSep, 26th—6m
Ik S, ACADIA S. S. CO. t; of

for Catalogue 
Statestomach like cough syrups and balsams, but

Bronchitis, t oughs, Catsrrh, and the 
Thront Trouble* which Singera and 
Public Speakers arc subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troches have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 

ng the few staple remedies 
at 25c. a box everywhere.

(LIMITED.)

The show of horses was exceedingly 
good and the largest ever before seen 
in this Province. The P. E. Islanders 
exhibited nearly forty and took a num
ber of first prizes. A three years old, 
weighing 1,800 lbs, from the Charlotte
town stock farm, from his immense 
size, drew crowds of visitors. Several 
splendid stallions were shown.

Sheep and swine were represented by 
fine specimens of some of their differ
ent breeds,and it is evident that in some 
sections of the country at least, these 
easily raised and profitable animals are 
receiving the attention in breeding that 
their usefulness deserves. The only 
trouble is we do not raise enough of 
them.

The clog show attracted many visi
tors, and not a few of these animals 
showed line breeding. They supplied 
their own music.

DIRECT LINE FROM
ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON ! NOTICE !

fJ3UE subscriber will sell

FOR THIRTY DAYS
the balance of his

The celebrated fast fruit Steamship, Bridgetown, July 27th. 1881.
merited rank amo 
of the age. Sold

Young, Bridgetown.
Sec. 15, Best doz Pomttoe Gris, 1st, 

$1.50, Robt Marshal!, Clarence ; 3rd, *1, 
W H Wheelock, Torbrook.

Sec. 16, Best do. true Boxbnry Russets ; 
1st, $1.50, W. Young, Bridgetown,

Sec. 17, Best doz Newton Pippin, 1st, 
$1.50, W Young, Bridgetown.

Sec. 18, Best do. Grimes' Golden Pippin, 
1st, $1.25, Wm Bustin, Granville.

Sec. 19, Best doz Keswick Codling, 2nd, 
$1, Robt Marshall, Clarence.

Sec. 20, Best doz Emperor Alexandria, 
3rd, 75cts, W H. Wheelock, Torbrook.

Sec. 21, Best doz Casaba, or 20oa. Pip
pin, 1st, $1.25, Robt Marshall, Clarence.

Sec. 22, Best-jdox Calkin's Pippin, 2nd, 
$1, C A G West,*Aylesford.

See. 24, Best doz Early Bough, 1st,

“EMPUSA,” Spring Goods arriving ; 
Prices very low ; 

Everything thriving i
Summer Stock

VERY LOW!

Early
Eggs, Wool, Books, Yarn, Banns, Oats, Ac.,Ac.

St. John Country Market Price*.
Beef, ^ ft, 5J. Æ) 7c.
Beets, 4P bb!., 00c. db $1.50.
Butter, in firkins, 4P ft 17c. db 20c. 

Butter, roll, 4P ft, 22c. db 24c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, <y cwt, $1.60 db 

$2.00.
Buckwheat Fleur, yellow, cwt., $0.00 

<@ $0.00*
Cabbage, iff dozen, 60c. db $0.75.
Carrots, $ barrel, 80c. $1.00.
Celery, 4P dozen heads,, 00c. db $0.00 
Chpese, 4P ft, 0c. db 00c.
Chickens, iff pair, 60c. db 60c.
Calf Skins, iff ft, 12c. db 14c.
Ducks, iff pair, 45c. db 70c.
Eggs, iff doz., 17c. db 19c.
Geese, each, 55c. db 75c.
Hams and shoulders, smoked, iff ft, 7c 

iff 9c.
Hog, iff ft, 0c. ® 00c.
Hides, 4P ft 7c. db 8c.
Lamb, iff ft, 6c. db 8c.

» 3». <» 6c.
Lambskins, each, 50c. 6$ 55.c.
Lard, new, V 6, 14s. <3 16c.
Pork, «Mb Tc.® 7Jc.
Mutton, «* lb, 5c. <H 6c.
Oats, P bus., 48c.
Onions, ip bbl., $4,50.
Parsnips, P bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, V pair, 00c. ® 00c. 
peas, per bus.. 60c. <a 80c.
Ci cumbers P doz., 20 & 30c.
String Beans ^ bushel, 50c, & 60c. 
Potatoes, (new) 50o. & 60c.
Socks, «► doz., $0.00 & $0.00.
Turkeys, 48 tb, 14o. 16c.
Tallow, rough, ft ft, 4Jc. & 5c.
Tallow, rendered, P to, 0c. & 0c.
Turnips, bbl, 80c. & $1.00.
Yarn, P to, 55c. <à 60c.
Maple Sugar, «> ft 14o.
Hay, per ton $14 & $18.
Maple Sugar, 4^ to 12c.
Maple Candy, 4F 4P, 20c. & 23e

Halibut, 4Mb, 5o. 0 10c.
Codfish, “ “ 00c. & 3c.
Haddock, “ 10c- 0 12o.
Fresh Salmon, 4P to, 20c. 0 25c.
Smelt, 4P to, 0c.
Finnen Haddies, 4P to, 10c. 0 15c. 
Mackerel, each, 4c. 0 5c.
Clams, ¥ peck, 60o,
Shelled clams, 4P qt., 1 
Fresh trout, 4P ft, 12c.
Bloaters, 4P ft doz. 10c. 0 12c.
Fresh Shad %ash 10c- 0 15c.
Digby Herring per box 20a.
Bass per ft 8c.
Salt Mackerel 0- 0 5o.

CAPT. R. M. WINTER, will be she FIRST 
steamer of this line to leave Annapolis Royal 
for Loudon direct on or about the 26th of Oc
tober next.

You cannot expatiate too

in exchange forAll parties wishing to secure freight room 
by this steamer should make early applioa 
tion, and arrange to hnve their goods deliv
ered at Annapolis by the 15th or 20th of Oc

The Company will receive and take care of 
all freight, apples, Ac., Ac., at their new 
»ier and warehouse, on and the 15th day of 
)etober, and shippers by our line may rely 

on every cure being taken of all goods in 
traiuitu.

The Steamer “ EMPUSA” was built iu 1878,

Rose POTATOES, Murdoch & Ce’sN. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton Station.

2 TOUS WHITE LI. AD, Lest qaiAily ia 
the market.

5 BARRELS RAW AND BOT' .-P rsTr1 : 
VARNISHES, DRYER*, BUV .TN,

Meetingsexpressly for a fruit carrier, and her captain, 
R. M. Winter, is highly recommended as expe
rienced in the fruit trade.

arid.To Grraxiçcr  ̂
jFarmevrr,

Attention is colled to 30 buv. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lbs. RBI) CLOVER, in stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEPS in abundance

Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 1st, 1881. 
Mr. Editor :— For rate of freight, Ac., apply to

LAWRENCE DELAP, Manager, 
or, THOS. WHITMAN Secty. 

Annapelis, 20th September, 1881. 6it29

The poultry class was well represent
ed, but not thoroughly.

We will now pass on to the Main 
Building, and touch upon those of the 
exhibits which were the most promi- 

Nova Scotia has juet reason to

Dear Sir,—I find fa very erroneous 
$1.25, W H Wheelock, Torbrook ; 3rd, impression has by some means been 
75c, B Chesley, Clarence.

Sec. 26, Best doz Fall Jeaunetting, 1st, tnd traders of our western counties,
viz : That the steamers of the Acadia

communicated to many of the farmers 1200 Rolls Room Paper *t cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RU BBL its. the cheap

est in tho market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hard ware.

APPLES This is the season for Tea Meetings, and in 
order to make them a success, the very best 
materials are requisite.

(’la** 23. Ladles’ Work.
Sec. 4, Best specimen Lace Work, Miss 

Maggie L. Barss, Aylesford, honorable 
mention.

Sec. 6, Best specimen of Embroidery, 
1st, Miss Eliza Wade, Bellisle.

Sec. 12, Best Women’s knitted under
skirt, 1st, Mrs. N. P. Spurr, Aylesford.

naw 2. rattle.
Sec. 1, Best thoroughbred Durham Bull,, 

4 years old and upwards, 3rd, $15.00, Jas. 
Patterson, Jr., (for Aylesford Agr. Society.)

Sec. 3, Best thoroughbred Durham Bull, 
2 years old, 1st, $30, Richagi Sanford, 
Clements.

Sec. 5, Best Thoroughbred Durham Bull 
calf under 1 year, 2nd $8 Chas. A. Taylor, 
Aylesford.

Veal
$1.25, Jas H Andrews, Wilmot.

Sec. 27, Best doz Gloria Mundi, 1st, 
$1.25, Robt Marshall, Clarence.

Sec. 31, Best doz Pound Sweet, 2nd, $1 
Robt Marshall, Clarence.

See. 33, Best doz Westfield Seek no 
Further, 2nd, $1, R Marshall, Clarence.

See. 34,.Best doz King of Pippins, 1st, 
1.25, Robt*Marshall, Clarence.

Sec. 38, Best doz Talman Sweet, 2nd, 
1.00, W Young, Bridgetown.

Sec. 39, Bfest doz Cayuga Redstreak, 1st, 
1.25, Jas H Andrews, Wilmot ; 2nd 1, 
Byron Chesley, Clarence.

See. 41, Best doz Stonewall Jackson, 
1st, 1.25, Robt Marshall, Clarence.

be proud of many of her manufactur
ing industries, and it was with feelings 
of prido that we gazed upon the splen
did exhibits of the Starr Manufacturing 
Co., showing their world renowned 
Acme Skates, and their plated goods, 
and other manufactures of steel and 
iron ; on the beautiful textures of the 
large display of cloths, flannels and 
woollens from the Oxford Cloth Mills ; 
the well-known axes and edged tools 
of D. Eaton & Son, of Cornwallis-, the 
well made brushes, brooms, etc., from 
Chas. E. Tayler & Son’s Brush Factory, 
Halifax; the pile of splendidly made 
cordage from the Dartmouth Rope 
Walk, which represent grades from the 
herring line to the great ship’s cable : 
the fine sugars of all grades from the 
Halifax Sugar Refinery, showing in 
pleasing contrast to the repulsive look. 
ing bag of the raw sugar in the centre 
of this exhibit ; the specimens of 
naval models ; the soap exhibit of 
John P. Mott ; the fine ranges, stoves 
and hollow - ware from the foundry of

Steamship Company will only take 
cargo shipped by the shareholders. 
Where or how parties have got such 
false impressions is none of our busu 

But to correct any such state-

For the English Market. Tea, Coffee,
Granulated & Refined Sugar,

Raisins, emits, Spices, Ui >

pff Notice .is hereby given t«> nil those 
indeb’od to ua on note or Look la-eouut, tiiut. 
payment must ho made at once or ;u days 
from 1st April.

NT1L further notice tho Steamers of the 
«« Anchor Line” will carry Apples from 

any station on the Windsor »fc Annaj 
Railway to London (via Boston) at the low

$1.00 per Barrel in Car Load 
lots of 140 Barrels.

$1.15 per Barrel in less quan
tities.

IT
MURDOCH & CO

Bridgetown, April I.-t, 1681,____________
MAY 2»rd, ISM.

ness.
menfcs, for the interest of *11 concerned 
1 am authorized by the managing Di
rector to state through the public

fa ,

Cream of Tartar, Baking Powder. Es
sences, and

Confectionery
should bo of the best quality, and such may yf t x/X/ \ ] lliLS. Flour — Superlative,
be obtained, together witb a general assort- VJ .LT) Buda, Bridal Veil. Chcs-
ment of other GROCERIES, including a fresh torf star, Gilt KJge, liuby, White Pige, n, 

supply of Amazon, White Cloud, Mayflower, tinowilnkv,
Howland’s, etc.

15(KI Barrels Yellow Cornmcal, Kiln Dried ; 
Oatmeal, Tilsonburg ;
Heavy McjW Pork, Boston In

spection :
vlated, Extra C. and Yel

low 0. Sugars
18 Casks Extra C. and Yellow Sugni 

1208 Uhds. Barbadooh and Trinidad Si 
and Molasses ;

Teas, Tobacco, Rice, Soda. Dried Ap 
etc., lvr cash cr ap, n

J. & W. F. HARRISON,prints, that the Acadia Steamship 
Company’s steamers are the people'» 
line, open to receive and carry freight 
direct to London, for all comer» to the 
utmost capacity of each steamer, and 
that should -at any time sufficient 
freight offer more than these régulai* 
steamers can take, arrangements have 
been made to forward the goods by 
another steamer immediately to follow, 
at lowest possible rate of freight, and 
that shippers by our line are free to 
consign their goods to Whom they 
please in London.

The class and reputation of the boats 
of this line will be such that shippers 
can get any reasonable advance made 
on their shipments by any respectable 
consignee of apples in London by their 
agents on this side.

Offer for sale at lowest market rates.

Freight payable in London if preferred.
Apples will bo loaded direct from oars, and 

re-handling avoided. They will be stowed in 
beet ventilated positions, and will b« due in 
London about eighteen days after leaving 
Halifax, thus insuring delivery in best con
dition. The steamers will leave here about 
September 22nd, October 3rd, 17th and 3Ut, 
and fortnightly thereafter. Shipper 
give notice of their requirements, and 
that the fruit shall reaoh Halifax only one or 
two days before steamers sailing.

Bills of Lading will be forwarded to ship
pers in return fur railway receipts. All 
shipments should be consigned here to

T. A. 8. De WOLF A SON.
Halifax' 29th Sep., 1881.

CANNED SALMON,
Sec. 47, Beet doz Clapp'* Favorite, 1st, 

1.50, James H Andrews, Wilmot.
Sec. 52, Best doz Bucrru Rose, 1st, 1.50, 

Robt. Marshall, Clarence.
Sec. 57, Best doz Flemish Beauty, 2nd, 

1.00, Robt Marshall, Clarence.
Sec. 58, Best doz Frederick of Wurtem- 

buig, 2nd, 1.00, Robt. Marshall, Clarence.

PLUMS.

Sec. 66, Beet six sorts named, 1st, 3.<M

of the subscriber AT LOWER PRICES than 
the same quality of goods are retailed at in 
Halifax or^t.-John.

300
sshouldAYRSHIRES.

Sec. 13, Best thoroughbred Ayrshire 
BuSl, 4 years old, 4th, Col. Starratt, Para
dise^ Rob.”

Sec. 16, Best thoroughbred Bull, 1 year 
old, 1st, $12, Col. Starratt, Paradise, 
“ Leopold.”

Sec. 17, Best thoroughbred Bull, under 
1 year, 1st, $10, Col. Starratt, 11 Uncle 
Tom.”

2Marrange
H. CROSSFULL. :

Middleton, Aug. 30, 1881.

A FRESH LOT of Summonses amt hx. 
entions just priii ted and for snips*

this office.

nww88ffi®@i00c .
verttatng Kur$*u 
contracts mfcjr

$5 to
Ce., Portland, Maine.UmSflieiVroraee nrepccuûtMi Valnel-i*

---^suwfree. tfcaifwa* U. isaaUtfanSOiY.T. 8. W.
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Yegeji ne.
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT.

Ptscdbmcous. thousands of Utah. At the last Octo
ber conference the burden of the har
angues to the people was to impress 
upon them that the chiefs, being daily 
and regularly inspired by God, could 
make no mistake, could do no wrong. 
The discourse of Elder Orson Pratt is 
full of this business, and he did not fail 
to warn all who doubted that they 
would be damned. At .the same con
ference another elder explained that 
the people must obey their leaders in 
financial as well as spiritual affairs,even 
as the people did in the days of Moses.

Through such a system it is easy to 
see how an ignorant and fanatical peo
ple are held under absolute control by 
the heads of the organization. In Brig
ham Young’s time he was a more ab
solute ruler than was ever the Czar of 
Russia. Since his death the president, 
John Taylor, and his first counsellor, 
George Q. Carison, make the controlling 
power; and give direction to the whole 
system. Both are Englishmen. A fa
vorite expressiou of Brigham Young’s 
used to be,1 We follow the forms of a 
republic, but this is a kingdom.’ It is 
a kingdom, or rather a despotism, so 
all embracing that intelligent Ameri
cans at a distance do not believe the 
truth about it when it is told. — C. C 
Goodwin, in Harpers Magaiittfor Octo
ber.

DYE WORKS,
GILBERT’S LANE,

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,
Agricultural.BUT. GEO. E. CORBITT."SAINT JOHN, N. B.

EN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, ea 
itJ- LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
IERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, «fce., &o , CLEANED OR DYED.

Beaconsfleld Under Fire.

Those who closely watched the health 
of the deceased gentleman, says the 
London * Lancet,' in speaking of Lord 
Beaconsfield’s disease, during the last 
fifteen years particularly cannot fail to 
have noticed the struggle which has 
been maintained by the mind against, 
nnd to some extent at the expense of, 
the body.

While Mr. Disraeli sat in the house 
of Commons his life was an almost con 
tinuous effort. His imperturable bear
ing, his habit of emotional self restraint, 
his almost uniformly placid style of de
livery—artistically, and always as the 
result of purpose, never involuntary, 
varied by lighter and brighter passages 
of elocution—were the fruits of effort.

The statusque posture, the motion
less face, the abstracted or seemingly 
indifferent manner which the superfi
cial observer mistook for indications of 
a constitutional lack of sensibility, 
were, in truth, tokens of the intensity 
of the emotional nature they disguise.
Lord Beaconafield was a man of pro> 
foundly deep feeling and a highly sen
sitive temperament,but with an indom
itable will, habitual to self-control, the 
customary expressions of such feeling 
as he possessed were interdicted. For 
example, in place of movements of the 
ordinary excitomotor type, the noble 
Lord’s physical habit was in the later- 
middle period, and toward the end of 
his career in the Commons characteriz 
ed by slight and seemingly automatic 
hut really conscious acts of the slightest 
kind often repeated. It was very curi
ous and profoundly interesting to 
study these emovements from the psy
chological standpoint. Under the or* 
dinary circumstances, Mr. Disraeli 
would sit for long stretches of time 
during the violent or terribly irritating 
attack of a political opponent with 
nearly closed eyes as though asleep.

When the onslaught waxed furious, 
he would, as though with all-engrossing 
intent, fix his gaze at the toes of his 
boots, moving them slowly so as to 
bring all points under observation. If 
the taunts or reproaches hurled at him 
were of so grievous a nature as to make 
any other man furious, he would 
straighten himself and brush some par 
tide of dual from the front of his but
toned frock-coat, or from the sleeve of 
his left arm. Then he would examine 
his nails, and as climax, when few 
statesmen so assailed could avoid some 
token of emotional restlessness, he 
would perhaps take out his single eye
glass, and fixing it firmly, look for an
instant at the clock in the iront of the A though it has its head-quarters in 
gallery opposite Mr. Speaker, dropping and around Fleet street| it js hard to 
the glass with one quick elevation of Eay whera journalistic London begins 
the eyebrow ; this last mentioned trick lind ends. Time was when the - writer 
being the only part ofa series of actions for the press’ did not consider that bis
which, though familiar to his observers, caiiing made it neeessarv for him to
was never a mere matter of habit. - mix in society,' to belong to the best

Probably-and it is worth nothing in dubs, and have an establishment of his 
reference to the recent incident of his 0wn where the greatest in the land 
approaching the Ministerial bench in should not be ashamed to visit him,but
the House of Lords after the division at should gladly grace bis board and in. 
the close of the Candahar debate-the terchange family courtesies at his wife’s 
noble Lord was less a man of habit in receptions. The Potts of Dickens would 
the true sense of the term-that is, as be as hard to find in the country to day 
implying the regulation of large cross a8 the Shandon of Thackeray in Lend 
es of actions to the sub consciousness, As Bohemia has laid aside its long pipe 
to be performed automatically-than and • two of gin,’its sawdust floors and 
the average brain worker. The fact is pewter pots, so has journalistic London 
interesting as throwing light on the advanced from the tavern corner, the 
type of his physio-mental constitution, sponging house, and the gutter to take 
and as illustrating the character of „ foremost place in the best society of 
strain which the life and enterprise of the time, combining with literary Lon- 
tbe deceased statesman imposed on his don to make an intellectual aristocracy 
mind power. , that bids fair to hold in general estima

It was practically too late when Mr. tion a standing equal to that of heredi, 
Disraeli became Earl of Beaconsfleld to tary rank and fortune. Liberal Premi- 
prolong a valued life by the means ers and Liberal cabinets are credited 
adopted. Speaking now freely, we be- with showing a more genuine respect 
lieve the deceased statesman would for journalism than their Conservative 
have lived longer if he had not thus late opponents, though both have long rince 
retired to a scene of comparative quiet ceased to keep the London editor where 
upon which be ought, in the interest of Lord Chesterfield detained Dr. John, 
bis health, to have entered when the son, a patient and despised waiter on 
Queen urged him to do some years be. greatness among lackeys in the hall, 
fore. As it was, Lord Beaconsfleld was Now and then a London journalist 
deprived of his accustomed mental sti consciously reveals the old state of 
nonius at the precise moment when he things when he scoffs at 
most needed it, and, although his im
mediate personal feelings were those 
of relief, the physical ease was puroha 
aed at too great a price.

WITH 100 PUNCHEONS----------:0:---------- The Fruit Foes. Neighborhood Mysteries.
ual to new CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES I !
* When a ma» axes me who libs nex’CURCCLIO, BLACK KNOT AND OTHER 

DISEASES.Blotches, Pimples, Humors on 
the Face and Neck Disappear. doab,’ began Brother Gardner, of the 

Limekiln Club, as the triangle sounded 
to order, ‘ I answer him Brown, or Jo- 

The summer meeting of the Fruit nee, or White, or whatever the name 
Growers’ Association of Ontario took may be; but when be goes beyond dat,

an’ axes what salary de man aims, how 
often his wife changes bonnets, anr 
how dey makes seben dollars a week 
go furder dan I kin fo’teen, I becomes 
a clam. I has no business to know, 
and when I do Know I won’t tell. I 
used to have some curiosity in dis di- 
reoshun, but I has got ober it of late 
y’ars. When I know dat a sartin man,

In the discussion the information was receivin’ a salary of $12 per week, kin
give parties, hire carriages, and dress 
his wife in silks, it makes me glum. 
Dat is, it used to. I used to wonder 
why I couldn’t do de same thing on de 
same money, but I nebber could. When 
de ole woman used to tell me dat sar
tin women had new silks, new bats, 
new clothes, an’ new shoes onee a • 
month de y’ar roun’, an’ we havin’ to 
lib dus on de same money, it made me 
mad. Dat is, it used to. When I saw 
men who owed fur deir washin’ strut- 
tin’ aroun’ like lords, while 1 had to 
work seben days in a week an’ pay my 
debts, 1 felt like smashin’ frew de side* 
walk. Bot I has got ober all dis. When 
I meet a woman who kin dress like » 
banker’s wife on de $10 or 12 per week 
paid her husband, I doan’ ’low myself 
to even fink about it. When I see a 
man buyin’ twenty-cent cigars, sport
in’ a cane an’ takin’ champagne, while 
his chilien at home am bar fut, I try to 
believe dat it am all right. When a 
lady wid $300 worf of close on axes me 
to do a job of whitewashin’ in a parlor 
whar' de bes' pictur’s come from a tea 
store an’ de bes’ cba'r am under chav» 
tel mortgage, I doan’ stop to wonder 
who she thinks she am foolin’. Nay- 
hors ob mine who owe all de butchers 
widin a circle ef a mile, kin pay fo’ dol. 
labs cash for a libery rig on Sunday an’
I shan’t criticize. Wives may go shop- 
pin’ ebery day in de week an’ gin par» 
ties ebery night, an’ my ole woman will 
keep de cabin jist de same. Since wo 
quit wonderin’ an’ speculatin’ ober 
dese tings we feel much better. We 
know fur a fact jist how fur we kin 
make money go. If odder folks can lib 
like lords on a salary of $600 a y’ar, it’s 
a streak of good luck an’ none of our 
bizness. My advice to you am to let 
sich tings pass. Dey are mysteries wid 
wich we have no bizness, and de mo’ 
you ponder ober dem de less you will 
injoy what you have honestly aim’d by 
ha’d work an’ saved by good economy,

8 —Detroit Free Press.

FBATH
All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt 

Mncauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses <fc Co., Ya 
1er, Truro, N. 8. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; W 
Chi;>inan A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. : 
P.E. I., or attho DYE WORKS. AI-------  -------- *“

attention. PRICES LOW 
W. H. Kil-

Discussed by the Fruit Growers.Yarmouth, N. 8.;
Win. Shannon, Anni

Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8.: Robt. Young
DYE WORKS, HILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ei. T s Â. W, f*roprlbtor«
U. S- AGENT, 33IR>IDQ-En,0"W‘!N".

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY 
for RHEUMATISM I

WHICH WB WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A* W. CORBITT A SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

mon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Young, Charlottetown,

place at Owen Sound on the 24th, and 
was well attended. Among those pre-* 
sent from a distance were Messrs. D. 
W. Beadle, Secretary, of St. Catharines; 
E. E. Bucke, Ottawa ; Beale, Lindsay ; 
C. Arnold, Paris ; MoD. Allen, Goders 
ich; Young, Trenton ; Drury, Crown 
Hill, and P. C. Dempsty, of Albury,who 
presided.

Montreal, P. Q„ Get. 17, 1879.
Mb. H. R. Stevens :

Bark Dear Sir- I most cheerfully add my testi
monial to the great number you are daily 
receiving in favor of your Vkuktine. I have 
been troubled with rheumatism for several 
years ; also with blotches and pimples break
ing out upon my face and neck.

A friend recommended Vkoktinr, and, after 
using several bottles, I have had no more 
trouble with rheumatism, and the blotches on 
my faee and neck have disappeared. I have 
recommended Vkgetink to some of my friends 
who were troubled with rheumatism, and they 
have used it with good success, and I will 

who are troubled in the 
Yours truly,

VICTOR PIGEON, 
Passenger Conductor Grand Trunk Railroad.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Geo. E. Corbitt,”
Will beA put in the berth for Demerara on her 

from West Indes. All parties wish- 
hay will please applyng to ship po 

immediately to65Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

N A. W. Corbitt & Son.D7iy
elicited that the curculio is unknown 
around Owen Sound£3 CARD.

6. W. Gunter, M. D.,35 PER CENT ! recommend it to all 
same way. BLACK KNOT.

An interesting discussion followed 
with regard to the black knot, which 
seems to be the great plum pest in the 
northern part of Ontario- Nearly every

PHYSIQUE AND SUBGE0H.
OFFICE st hosae of Mr. JAM. C'RAIti, 
_____  MIDDLETON, N. S.

A 8 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform the publie generally that
Vegetine.STOCK

EMPORIUM,
Dr. Oallier Surprised. 

vegetine cubed ms daughter I one present could say something upon
^Calukrstille, Chilton Co., Ala., May 15,HE DOES NOT INTEND REAL ESTATE ! : 

REAL ESTATE !
the topic. The following summary of 

Dear Sir—My daughter has been afflcted | what was 8aid quote : 
with nasal catarrh, affection of binder and 
kidneys, and is of scrofulous diathesis, and, 
after having exhausted rny skill and the most 
eminent physieiane of Selma. I at last resorted 
to the use of your VKOKTixR (without confi
dence), and, to my great surprise, my daugh
ter has been restored to health. I write this bad given the matter great attention, 
as a simple act of justice, and not as 
advertising medium.

Respectfully,

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as be hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and ean offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suita,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

3VŒD -OLIBTOZISr,
Annapolis County, N. S. As to the origin of the disease, no

body seems to he certain. It was at 
one time thought to have been caused 
by an insect, but the Secretary, who

For Sale.2
be< t0 6611 the attention of

fJ^HB subscriber offers for sale his

ÜLÜ5 Dwedmng House & Property,
their use. By late importations situated near the business centre of the vil-

we have in stock • ’ ,E*® of Bridgetown. Sise of lot 90 feet deep,
mm — -________ and 180 feet front. There are suitable out-

SLEIGH RUNNERS and

Mormon Aggression. — The superb 
organization of the Church is held 
complete in all its details ; nothing is 
permitted to be neglected. No general 
ever held an army under more perfect 
control than Taylor and Cannon hold 
the whole body of the Mormon people. 
Through tithes a tremendous fund is 
secured annually, with which the priests 
strengthen any weak spot in their po
sition. Their lines are solid from with
in, and toward the world the organiza
tion bristles everywhere with the defi
ance of disciplined strength. More and 
more missionaries are sent out annual
ly, and the annual increase of bigoted, 
priestsenslaved foreign creatures to 
join the 4 kingdom’ in Utah is very 
great. From Utah colonies are select
ed, and sent wherever a place presents 
itself. In this way the valleys of Colo
rado, and Arizona, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Montana and Washington Territories 
are being swiftly appropriated, and 
wherever these colonists go they carry 
with them joyfully their badge of sla
very to a few men in Salt Lake City 
who, as they believe, are the vicegeN 
ents on earth of the living God.—C. C. 
Goodwin, in Harper's Magazine for Oc
tober.

an had convinced himself that it was not
T. B. CALLIER, M. D. caused by an insect, but was a diseased 

growth—whether fungus or not he was 
, not prepared to say. He had not found

Worked Like a Charm—Cured Salt |the usual characteristics of fungus. One
local grower asserted that thorough

75 Court St. Rome, N. Y., July 10,1879. I under draihage would keep orchards 
Mr. H. R. Stevens :

Dear Sir—One year ago last fall my little 
boy had a breaking out of Erysipelas and Salt
Rheum, his face being one mattered sore of I underdrained and had a gravel subsoil, 
niïTiïTiïÏÏ ”^er could not possibly lie, and

Yroktink, and, with the two bottles my son this year his trees were generally at?

v“o«me,d; it’worked "aZ. “5" h,w« taoked- The Pres®°‘ was general.
been city watchman at Rome for years. This ^ 8POketl of as One of the worst years 
testimonial is gratuitous.

Yours res

Vegetine.
Rheum and Erysipelas.RAVES, known as one of the best in 

town, is thoroughly drained, and
the
last

year produced ten barrels of good apple*, 
together with cherries, plums, pears and all 
the small fruits in abundaflee."' There is a 

well of water, filtered through

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

almost free from the beat; while ano
ther told of his orchard, which

never-failing 
gravel and 
property
description, and is in every way desirable for 
intending purchasers.

Whitewood Boards, id briek, with new pump. The 
is too well known to need further

Please call and exaovne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 

I will sell at Prices that will DEFY
11 18 inohes wide, free from KNOTS and

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 
pLDSHES, FELTS, nd CORDS for Sl.lgh- 
A. Coverings
A M%KAN M0SS' C$X) CURLED HAIR, 

<XX), nnd all UPHOLSTBBINOS 
requisite,

REMOVAL. REMOVAL ,8L™^
------  . CJLEIOH and SLED SHOE STEEL, nil sises.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist

A new and first-classhard
COMPETITION. for black knot, 'and instances were 

related of other particular years when 
the disease had been specially preva*

Vegetine. l9nt- The theory ™ broached that

Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face the hard winter and dr7 season had 
WK8TMTNI8THR, Conn., June 16,1879. something to do with it, but none bad 

Ma; 8* Ç* 6T*v*-*<e : watched the other years to know whe-
yo?r’Ld^0Tmt?.tyh^Ts^fnlOaf they corresponded in this parti- 

soro break out on his head as big as a quarter oular. Blue plums were attacked worst,
;n.M.0,“"',h‘.Ddo,h.’;,entndd,rht w°: bUt 8,1 kind9 W6re ,i8ble- tha yellow

one solid mass of sores. Two bottles of your not 80 mu°h, the Pond Seedling being 
valuable ViwtTiNR completely cured him. the only variety mentioned in which 

Ty "XZ ftjR THATCHER. ' ^ack knot had not been observed.Two

Vegetine.
PBKfARED BY

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.,

and Toronto, Ont.

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE, spectfully,
HORATIOJOHN B. REED. 0 GRIDLEY,by the celebrated artist (late) Albert Weber 

of New York, oan be bought on favorable, 
terms from the subscriber.

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 879. 50tf

INSURANCE!
in all its branches a specialty, and attended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of buildings are 
so frequent of late that property holders 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
$1000 for a small premium of $6.25 per an
num, in first-class companies. Losses prompt
ly settled.

found in our establishment.
TH-ASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
-LTA m Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 

>Ta“d >n alt the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
f^OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
" BRONZE POWDERS.

has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the

JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE,
so called, first door west from J. B. REED’S 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be better prepared to wait upon his friends 
and patrons. ALBERT MORSE.

Barrister-si-Law. or three advanced the theory that black 
knot was spread by propagating trees 
from suckers, but the President related 
an instance of trees that had been cut 
down because of black knot, arid new 
trees propagated from sprouts at the 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists, roots were free from the disease.

to whether the disease spreads from 
orchard to orchard, some doubted it, 
but the general opinion was that it 
spread, the President relating how he 
was unable to keep down black knot in 
his orchard while his neighbor neglect
ed to cut it out; but on asking his 

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. I neighbor to'cut it out, he was able to 
______ keep the disease down in his own orch

Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Granville A't., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881. Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.We would call the attention of Horse-

■hoero and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our .Smelt Sound.
nnd Plato. •
M0NEY'8 H0R8B NAILS, CARRIAGE
J'J- MALLEABLES.
■^-ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac., Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. CITIZENS’London Journalists. À LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of BENJAMIN D. 

LEONARD, Esq., late of Clarence, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby 
requested to render the same to Edwin K. 
Leonard, duly attested to within six months 
from the date hereof ; and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are req 
immediate payment to said

1 EDWIN K. LEONARD,
sole Executor.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company BRIDGETOWN

s' Marble Works.
m The Mechanical Bed.

Mr. Wash tub is the name of the gen
tleman who won’t stop at an up-coun
try hotel again. It seems that the 
clerk had to get up very early in the 
morning, and, finding difficulty in wak
ing, built a patent alarm bed in accord
ance with plans given him by Mr. Edi
son, who once stopped at his house. 
The bed had a powerful clockwork at
tachment, and at a set hour it would 
arouse any man who wasn’t dead. Th» 
day after they got the thing set up in 
the house there was a great rush of 
guests, and the clerk, in order to ac
commodate Mr. Washtub, gave up his 
bed to him. He also forgot to shut oflT 
the alarm, and the result was that at 
about 4 o’clock in the morning Wash- 
tub was aroused by a most terrible racs 
ket. He opened his eyes and sat up. 
n bed, and then be heard a voice which 

came from a phonograph attachment to- 
the bed, eiclaim—4 You old mucker, 
pile out !’ If be had understood the 
thing he would have hopped out of bed 
and shut off the alarm. But he didn’t, 
and thought it was burglars, and lay 
down again and pulled the covers over 
bis head, and the bed began to shake 
violently, and he thought it was an 
earthquake, and was terribly scared. 
The bed shook so that he bad to cling^ 
to the mattress to keep in, and finally 
the bed seemed to rise up right under 
him, and he was burled violently to the 
floor. He tried to rise, and just then 
the mattress came off upon him with 
great force upon him and floored him 
again. He had a terrible time getting 
out from under them, and, just as h» 
did so and gave a wild yell for help, a 
shower of ice-water came upon him,and 
then the slats of the bed began to. 
whack at him, and, as he could see but 
little in the dim light of the room, he 
thought he must have gone to sleep in 
a threshing machine, and some one had 
started it. id is yells finally brought
the landlord, who stopped the machine, 
and tried to calm the terrified guest by 
explaining the matter to him. But the 
explanation only made matters worse, 
for the victim lost two trains stopping, 
oyer to lay for the clerk, who had found 
out what he had done, and kept out of 
the way.

uented to make 
Edwin K. Leo- FV *f.

mOP CAN ALA.
Clurenoe, July 2nd, 1681—3m

Sir Hugh Allan, President.oneHatheway Line. Henry Lyman, Vice President. 
Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jones, Inspector 
Gerald B. Hart, General Manager.

fTUIE subscribers are still importing and arc*- The only remedy that was known 
manufacturing was cutting out the knot and burning

| it as soon as it appeared. Several said 
that the way it bed attacked the trees 
this year they would have to be cut 
dowix altogether. Trees on which it 
was allowed to remain would be killed 
in two or three years. Judge Macpher 

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble. | son raised the question of whether
black knot would not attack forest 
trees, and related an instance of where 
it was seen in a beech tree, but Mr. 
Drury and others thought it was not 
genuine black knot, and that our forest 
trees were not in danger. Several said 
that the best thing that could be done 

>^.Give us a call before closing with for- was to enforce the Act now on the 
eign agents and inspect our work.
DARIEL FALCONER.

Boston & Nova Scotia,
in connection witit the Windsor & Wholesale and Retail 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
Monuments tfc 

Gravestones
CAPITAL lBESSOKETT AND WILSON. 1,188,000.00.

The Steamship 14 HUNTER” will leave 
Lewis Whnrf, Boston, every THURSDAY, p.
“>•» for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY’, p. m rwr* 3 o «nLtfon-'^’tt- ,D,Sr„r,khi„nV.,0rA.0R: WmisoT& Annapolis Raiw’y.
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations, ri a

bummer Arrangement.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for 
three years at very low rates.

Axent for Annapolis County

also :

Granite and Freestone Moments.
Through Freight Tariffs, Having erected Machinery 

In connection with i. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prep 

Polish Granite equal to that do

Time Table,
COMM1NCINQ

MON., 0th DAY JUNE, 1881.

H. CROSSKILLFlour, Meal 
Apples

General Mdse. 
Rate per 100 lb.

ared to 
one abroadBOSTON

MIDDLETON.

hi
2 »

K if * 
'3 « *5 2*

î
i W':

a I «
A. *. aTÏT p. m.
7 45 8 62 3 00
8 22 10 13 3 50

statute book. Something about the 
Curculio.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.1st 2d 3d 4th OLDHAM WHITMAN

îAnnapolis......
Roundhill...... 32
Bridgetown....  36
Paradise........
Lawrencetown 39
Middleton......
Wilmot..........
Kingston........  42
Aylesford ......  44
Berwick....
Waterville..... 45
Cambridge...... 45
Cold brook...... I 45
Kentville

cts. cts. cts. ele cts. The Secretary, at the request of seve
ral local men, gave an interesting dess 

g* 1____ 1 I cription of the curculio and how to deal
t Q m II nQ Dent witbrh8 insect« he said, made a

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the | 1 developes into a worm, which pen- 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.

22 16 22 26 CAJR/ZD.a30 24 18 24 29
37 dO 25 18 26 31

32 26 19 26 M22
3441 27 20 27 34
3442 27 20 27 34uni OiHalifax— leave........

14j W indsor June—leave
34 27 20 27 34
36 29 22 29 37
3745 31 22 30 38 6 15some success- 

tul rival who has ventured to refer fa
miliarly to a distinguished person, just 
as Mr. Lawson was attacked for speak, 
ing in some past controversy of the 
Premier as his < friend Mr. Gladstone.’ 
Remembering the proverb that hawks 
do not eat hawks, journalists should not 
disparage the social distinction of their

12 30 
12 54

46 Windsor.....................
63 Ilantaport.................
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66|Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave ....
83 Berwick..................
88 Aylesford..............

95 Kingston ..............
Wilmot..................

102 Middleton ..............
108 Lawrencetown.......
Ill Paradise ................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ...... .........
130'Annapolis — arrive..

ISt. John by Steamer..

37 31 DENTISTRY.22 9 4030 38 6 37 etrates to the stone, when the plum 
drops off. The worm then comes out

37 31 22 10 00 
10 22 
10 30
10 35 
10 60
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

30 38 7 05
37 31 22 30 38 1 21 n5tf-46 3137 Primrose Bros.,

DENTISTS,
(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.)

OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge- 
town.

22 30 38 1 36 7 17 -------------------- and enters the ground, where it deve-
479 a weeki *12 a day at home easily loP68 into fche perfect insect and comes 
*P “***••. Coat|7, outfit free. Address out again ready to repeat its operations. 
True A Co., Agusta, Maine. tl . j . -sl. auIhe way to deal with them was to go

“ early in the morning and smartly jar 
the trees, having previously spread a 

11 sheet under, and then gather up an 
destroy them—this to bô repeated each 
day until you find no more curculio.

1 44 7 25No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W. à 

A. Ry. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.

2 00 7 40
2 30

V3 18Mormon Despotism. 4 06

12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

The first colony that went to Utah 
was composed of only a few hundred 
people ; now the Church claims that it 
rules some one hundred thousand fol
lowers in the Territory. The first 
comers had a large percentage of A me 
ricans, who were drawn into the toils 
before the full enormities of the insti
tution were divulged, but of those who 
have connected themselves with the 
Mormon Church during the past thirty 
years quite nine tenths have been from 
Europe, and from the very lowest 
classes of European society. The im
migration has increased from a few 
hundreds annually to a few thousands. 
Last year more than three thousand 
came, and this year a heavy increase 
over that number is expected. The 
children of school age, as returned by 
the Mormon authorities, number forty 
thousand. Those too young to attend 
school, together with those above 
school age and still under the age of 
twenty-five years, must number quite 
thirty thousand more. It is clear that 
the Mormon kingdom in Utah is com
posed ef foreigners and the children of 
foreigners. It is necessarily so. It is 
*n institution so absolutely un-Ameri. 
can in ati its requirements that it would 
die of its own infamies within twenty 
years,-except for the yearly infusion of 
fresh serf blood from abroad. Few 
Americans could ever be made to bear 
the unquestioned and unquestioning 
obedience which is exacted from this 
people. The government is an abso
lute despotism. Every ward in the 
city, every small precinct in the coun 
try, is under the control of a bishop. 
To him the people have to submit all 
their affairs, temporal as well as spirit* 
ual. His advice amounts to a 
mand, and a command which must be 
obeyed. The bishops report to the 
elders, the elders to the seventies, the 
■twenties to the high priests, the high 
priests to the presidents of stakes, they 
to the patriarchs, they to the twelve

SPECIAL NOTICE4 29

EXPRESS WAGON98 4 40A great journal like The Daily 
Telegraph wields as powerful an influ.

Mr. Gladstone, and to suggest 
that the director of such a power has 
not sufficient standing to meet Mr. 
Gladstone on equal terms, especially at 
a time when The Telegraph

4 55
5 17••q Fur further particular» applj to P. INNIS,

Agents of the W. & A. Railway,^and
T. fl. WHITMAN, Agent.

" isroTiam- ^

5 28en ce as TN ojder to meet the demands of ournumer- 
A- ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
FOB SALE.1 01 547

1 20 6 13 APPLB BORERS.

The next question taken up was that 
of the borer in apples. Only one soli* 

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot- | tary case of it was reported in the
neighborhood of Owen Sound. Mr. 
Beadle explained that it attacked the 
tree at the base, It was easily prevent
ed by washing the tree with soft eoap, 

in all the leading styles. I potash, or alkali of any kind dissolved
,u!firotr™t.g,’ia,f.tthb‘op^tm,:nt0rur !nWater- ”°uld d<*‘™y

ai share of public patronage in our new 'Dsects also, and keep the bark smooth, 
braneh of business, as well as a continuance of and was one of the best applications 
public favor in our old business. .... .. _

Vincent & McFate, ‘“ld on ‘
» 1 THE CODLIN MOTH.

Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880. nl9tf

1 40 6 40

Slipper and Lamp Factory7 30
was sup*

porting the Gladstone policy, is to dis- 
count the general status of the journ
alist, and depreciate the very power 
which the press claims for itself es the 
fourth estate of the realm. Besides, 
who does not remember Lord Palmer, 
ston’s famous rebuke to Mr. Disraeli 
when the caustic leader of the opposi
tion suggested, in a Parliamentary de
bate, that there were London editors 
who were politically influenced by their 
reception in < the gilded saloons’ of the 
wives of ministers 7

s IH * I
<2- ! il i 

; ^ a

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of ABEL W. FOS

TER, late of Granville. County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their ao- 
counts against said estate duly attested, with
in three months from the date herein—and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re* 

ted to make immediate payment to 
EVELIN G. FOSTER, Administratrix. 

Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1881.

NEW YORK
A FIT iriniii - . . _ "e«’».We«eii’s, Mieses’, â Children’s

ARTIFICIAL STONE BOOTS AND SHOES
=
5

WORKS,
8.00St. John—leave........

• Annapolis—leave-...
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown -............
19 Paradise.......... .......
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
321 Wilmot.........;...........

421 Aylesford......... !......
47 Berwiek....................
59:Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
A4,Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69;Grand Pre..............
77 Ilantaport........... ...
84 Î Windsor....................

116 Windsor Junct.........
130|Halifax—arrive ......

manufacturer at3 in
r. m. 
2 16 
2 36

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

6 30
6 56
7 22 2 54
7 42 Plain anfl Oraaniental Stone Work,3 07 Don't Know Cato,

One day this summer a little kn'ot of 
men, among whom were two Michigan
ders, got into a dispute in Dead wood 
regarding some of the ancients. A part 
of the crowd held that Cato was a great 
poet, while others asserted that he was 

the apple or crab apple touches against an orator, and it was finally agreed to 
New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Laiies Ia leaf or othar substance. The worm leav® to a grocer around the corner,. 

pet8fj’ Button8 and Shirl Studs, Fancy penetrated to the core of the apple,and who was supposed to be well posted on 
30th sell fo a^ter staining growth came out to the most all matters. The crowd therefore 

ON COST I surface, when it went for shelter in proceeded to his store in a body, and 
which to get into the chrysalis state, the spokesman brusquely queried :
Mr. Beadle related that in Rochester be * Say, Jim, can you settle a dispute ?’ 
went to see a factory for apple drying, 1 Yes sir,’ was the prompt reply,
and found them carting away the peal- * Well, then, what was Cato’s best

__ I ings and cores. He asked where they bold?’
„ 7*j were going, and was tqld to the jelly 1 Cato—Cato—hold on a minute,’ he
Encyclopedia Britannica# factory, where they made all kinds of replied as be started for his desk. He 
Subscriptions will be taken at labelled with names of different opened his ledger ran down the index

5? b-A:“ fl^eTwÆ to:c'^rover th™dthendifferent flavors and readily sold for returneu and said : 
jellies of those fruits. He thought ‘Don’t find him here on roy books, 
grinding them up in this way, or in a and I reckon he was some scrub who
r°W ofThh™i„a3htalTh7pMop® jUmp8d iD bere

ed was to put coarse brown paper or 
other substance rolled loosely around 
the trunk of the tree and tied in the 
middle. The worms which came?out 
of the apple while on the tree, came 
down the trunk looking for shelter, 
and went into the pocket, while those 
which came out of the apples on the 
ground crawled up the tree and got 
caught in the pocket below. The pai
pers could be united and the moths . . . ,, . , ,destroyed. The diseased fruit which!'de8t ‘be watermg places where

WORK AT had fallen should be picked up and j ladies are expected to only half dres* 
destroyed.

7 55 3 15 240 Union Street, St. John, N. BThe Beet Value In the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

8 20 3 31 The codlln nfcotb is known in the
8 37 3 42

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP <, Round Jt Square. 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all description*, Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipey Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that ean be manufactured.

Owen Sound region, although the pro* 
per plan of dealing with it does not 
seem to be understood. It was explain
ed that the moth laid its eggs on the 

Best Now in Use,-Largest Stock I blossom end of the apple, or wherever 
in Town, All Sizes.

8 51 3 51 o. R. O-The sneer was aimed at Mr. Delane, 
who was constantly invited to Lady 
Palmerston’s parties.
Commons did not see this more quick
ly than Lord Palmerton did. The tine 
old Englishman at once denounced the 
slight attempted to be put upon the 
integrity of journalism, and amidst the 
cheers of the Commons he paid asplen- 
did tribute to the character of Mr. De- 
Une, the editor of The Times, conclud
ing by saying that it 
pride and gratification to

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- 
Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 

Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying .Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black. Blue Block and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Ester brook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest 
prices.

• 24 4 06
9 46 4 20 aOTsTsAP.10 40

11 15 
11 35 
11 45
11 67
12 30

4 50
The House of

5 00
5 16
5 22
5 30
6 54*11*5 

3 40
6 17
7 39 I will from this date to Sep.

CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special iaiise 
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun 
paid in full with CASH before 50t

J. W. TOMLINSON 
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880.

4 30 8 10

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains rim daily.
Steamer “Empress” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m„ every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, for Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer ‘Empress” 

Monday, Wed-

ion all bil *
Iin.was a source of

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the

We have now in the Woodland Cemeteiy, 
Annapolis, a lot of. Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public oan inspect for them
selves. >nff M

possess the 
personal friendship and enjoy the soci*. 
ety of a man of Mr. Delane’s high honor 
and varied acquirements. In press
circles the late Lord Beaconsfleld is cre
dited with other Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works. 
Annapolis, K, S.. Fab. 16th, 1881.

personal slights of 
journalists ; and this is strange, seeing 
how intimately his career was at one 
time bound up with literature and the 
press He was the '• Runnymede’ of 
Ihe Times, and he must have contri
buted many a brilliant article to the 
papers in his early days. But when he 
was one of Ihe gilded youth of London 
pressmen were 'poor devils’ to be 
sneered at and contemned : and in his 
later days the brilliant statesman and 
satirist was not able to shake off she 
social traditions, axioms, and customs 

apostles, and they to the president and of the time when he was a beau of the 
his high counsellors. Down the some A"'®1 water, and the centre ofa fashion, 
scale the orders are sent. These lead. ”lped ‘,ta feet on journals
ers are the same as God to the blinded Uasper'TMalarine forUmober”™' iD

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, 
abling a person of very 
deratemeane to secure' this in
valuable work.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

en-
mo-New Cloths !

JUST ARRIVED:

from Annapolis, and every
lay and Friday, at 1.00 p. m., for Yar- 
th and Intermediate Stations, and leave 

Yarmouth at 7.45- a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 

A LL persons having any legal demand, St-amer “ Empress" for Anna-
-Tl-agam»t the estate of Hun, WiC. Whitman P0'18 and Bahfai.
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- International Staamete leave St. John 
polis, deceased, are hereby requested to e'rery Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
render the same to J. W. Whitman, duly at- =” ’,fo5 Eor.t,l*°d and. Eo‘ton-
tested to within six months from the date here- r? M”‘"e Rl“ Way laare St-
of, and all persons indebtted to the said estate Ban.™ %*J}l ',” ’na“d S U0 P ™ ’,, da,17 ®>r
sTd’J'.T Wh!,m?nk6 imm,di"te P“ym,nt l° s' a,» fndT.nad, *

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st June, 1881*

down to
roots and then took the crosscut for 
Gunnison. Did he go through any of 
you?’

com* Executor’s Notice. -d

S DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

of youthful imprudence causing 
Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man

hood, etc , having tried in vain every known 
remedy,his discovered a «impie self cure, which 
he will Bond FREE to hi a fellow-eufferern, ad
dress J. H. REEVES, 43 Chatham Su, K. Y.

— A lady writes from a watering 
place : 4 It is just splendid here—la
dies are not expected to dress.’ We 
shall never go to that watering place, 
anyhow. It is bad enough for a mo*

John. H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has just received one of the finest lot of Cloths 
in all departments ever displayed in this

One Door West of the Intercetoniel Ho
Bridgetown, June 15th, 1881.

A victim 
Premature

JNO. W. WHITMAN, ) „ t , 
CHAS. B. WHITMAN, j Executojcs.:

Lawrencetown, July , 1881. 143m
POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, AND ALL 

KINDS OF LABLE 
THIS OFFICE.

I
and call it1 full dress.’
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